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INIXiaTKHL   DEVKLOPMLNT  3THATLCÏ   AND t'OLIi 

The experience  of G lyan.i since  l/;0 

Introduct'on 

Industrial   development   in Guvana over  the past   two  decades   s*:,> Ud 

be  viewed  in   two  broa:]  historical   phases:      the pre-independence    tnd 

the  post-independence   ^after  I966)   period.     Dunn«  tne   period   of   internal 

self-government   ( ny-lyu};,   the Government  was alJowed  some  R~O(,;   1 -\ 

charting a national   industrial   Btrategy  and  in introducing  the   concomitant 

policies,   although   it  was still  subject  to   the over-all   surveillance oí 

tne Colonial  Office   in London.     It  was not   until   full   independence wan 

achieved that   national   strategies and  policies intended  to   promote a 

balanced development   of the  economy  began  to  take  shape. 

These  political   factors   influenced not  only the  pare  oí'  industri,-!.] 

development but  also  ìtB pattern,   particularly in terms of  the  structure 

of domestic  production and the composition and direction  of  foreign trade. 

As domestic production waB dominated  mainly by a few industries   (su,ar, 

bauxite,   rice,   timber and fisheries)   that  were controlled   largely   by 

1/ 
expatriate  firms,-     the main  exports  were  composed chiefly  of  these product! 

and were shipped   to  the countries where the  parent  companies were  located 

(sugar mainly  to   the United Kingdom,   bauxite  to Canada and  the  United 

States of America,   and  shrimp  to the  United States and Japan).     Tne 

1/ In \<il?,   the major foreign-owned bauxite company  (the  Car.adia-i 
Demerara Bauxite  Company Limited)  was  nationalized.    The cultivation of 
rice,   timber logging and aawmilling have traditionally been  in  the 
hands of nationals. 



pr ' r.r i ;.-• .    :,t   T''-'if5   of   :   .¡oriB   A :r<>   thc:r-<-   SM«   <~o   ;irin;>.      Net   o:;l ,    ,<or> 

mach l.'ifj' v   and  «j^u : prm-nt,   hro.ight   in   f  r   f he   r   over6«ar>   en'.'-r : r i E* .- ,   hi.* 

Te -.t   q . ••.-! t11, îen   of   " M î,   flot.'iinf-,   consumer   .1. arabios    i:"i  otrirr 

manufactures  wer-.-   al-.       mnorted   io   f.11 'tí      frn..-   m 'Jome, ti     nro-lü''   i v -, 

resultinr   from   'n<-   le, •''<  of  sudicioni   industries  and   i.-f a   Jíversit ¡-;d 

econ jfity , 

Although  the   pattern   af industrial   development   :i'ir\\¿  the   fi raj" 

l'¡ years and  particularly  the  first decade   ¡rider review nas  not   s    ' ; , 

changed,   the  poet-j r.dependence policies  represent deliberate   stet-    towards 

re-stvuctun ng the  economy by diversificati »n   and  greater n-iMonai 

control  of  the country's  natural  resources. 
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CHAPTER 1 

PRECONDITIONS FOB INDUSTRIALISATION 

A.       THE MARKET 

1.1. The market  is no doubt an  {.«portant precondition for 

induatrialiaation.     Vary often,   the eise of  the domestic market, 

la taras of  the nuaber of consuaers,  ia takan a« the aain criterion 

for judging,  cataria paribus,  the paca and scope of induatrialisa- 

tioa.    The lerel of income aad the structura of ineoma-distribution 

are also Tory important determinante of the  sice of the market, 

particularly in taras of «ffectir» deaand.    Morecror. ona should 

also consider the  type of product and ita nature in order to aaeeea 

its full sales-turnover vhich for soaa producta say assume a greater 

importance than the actual nuaber of purchasers or consumer».    Ia 

this regard,  the industrial production practice of "planned 

obsolescence" has contributed to a wider aarket in taras of sales- 

turnoTer over » giran period of tiae, particularly for consuaer 

durables.    In looking at the sisa of the doaestic aarket, one should 

therefore take into consideration these factors. 

1.2. On tha  basis of Table 1.1 balow,  it has been calculated 

that between 1952 and 1960, national incoas rose at an annual ara rage 

of 3» Mí.   Population, on the other hand, increased at an annual are rage 

of 3.H aad thus tha areraf« national iaooa« por caput raaained un- 

changed, in spit« of annual fluctuations orar the period.3/ 

-^Cf. dyanohand, Tha «start on the Three Tear Plan. 1964-1966 - Voluaa 
|f ^Basio Statistics. Qorernaent Print err, qoorsotown. qurana.   I9b3. 
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TABLE   1.1:     NATIONAL  INCOME   SERIES,   1952-19^0 

TEAR 

NATIONAL 
INCOME 

(CURRENT 
PSICESÌ 

NATIONAL 
INCOME 
(   1-52 

CONSTANT 
PRICES) 

NET INCOME 
PE9 CAPITA 

'   1959 
CONSTANT 

PRICES) 

PER CAPITA INCOME 
(1952 « 100) 

INDEX 

B.I.I.fKa.-^ B.W.I ,$Mn. B.W.I,   t 

1952 1<*%3 1*5.0 V9 100.0 

1953 16O.I 160.0 359 105.9 

195* 176.2 169.O 371* 110.3 

1955 175.6 16^.0 3*1 100.6 

1956 190 ,1 17*.0 356 IO5.O 

1957 198.8 179.C 352 IO3.8 

1958 191.5 17*.o ^*7 102.* 

1959 1<»5.7 173.0 338 99.7 

I960 212.3 1Ö5.0 371 IO8.* 

Source:   Gyanchaad,   op.  cit. 

1.3,    fíth the ure of  incoa«  tax return« OB <:h*rg*»bì« incoa«, 

a rough  indicator could be  provided on the distribution of  incoe« 

aaong  diff«r«nt  incune groups  classified a« follows:- 

|1 - $1,200 p«r annua -      lo««r incoa«  group. 

$1,201  - $6,000 per .nnua -     aiddl« incoa« group. 

$6,001  - exceeding $10,8oo per anas«    -    app«r  incoa« groap. 

Since   the  iacoae classificationa  art  baaed on chargeable  incoa«, 

i.«,   after allowing for the  deduction of incoa«  tax  allowance«, 

they  do not   therefore reflect   fully expenditure baaed on diapoaabl« 

y B.W.I.   $1 •'Ì$1. 
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iacom«  (after incoa«  taxation)   and hence welfare  benefits.    Further 

data  on set  disposable  income«  are  not available. 

1.4.     In spite of  these   unknown   juantitics,   the  arai lable   data 

shov   the   following   irerds   during   the   1950's:- 

(i)     the lower income  group  provided  the   least  percentage 

contribution  to   the  number of assessments «ade  (kk.4% 

in 1953 and 41.4# in  1959 as against  43.1* in 1953 and 

42.2* in 1959 for  the «iddi« incoas  group and  12.6% in 

1953 and 16.4* in 1959 for the upper incoas group); 

(11)     the percentages of  total chargeable incoa« according to 

incoas groups were,  during ths period,  ths saall«st for 

the lower incoa« group (17.25t In 1953 and 14.3* la 19r9 

as against 43.2* in 1953 sad 37.7* la 1959 for the aiddl« 

incoa« group and 39.6* la 1953 and 36*0* in 1959 for ths 

upper incoa« group}« 

TABU  1.2»   DISTRIBUTION Of IWCOMI AMONO PIITMtBUT IWCOHI OBOPPS^/ 

Psrcsntag«« (Ho. of A«a««s«a) 

»coiti oaoup 1953 1951» 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 

an         - $1,200 kk.h %3.8 42.9 42.4 42.1 42.1 41.4 
1,201   -   3.600 31.1 31.* 31.1 32.0 31.2 30.1 29.6 
3,601    -    6,000 12.0 12.3 12. 4 12.9 12.8 12.8 12.6 
6,001     -    8,i>00 5.2 5.h 5.8 5.9 5.8 5.9 6.1 
8,*01    - 10,800 3.1 2.7 2.9 2.7 2.8 3.0 3.2 

lxe««ding        10,800 *.3 4.4 M 4.1 5.3 6.2 7.1 

-/Bas«d apea Incoa« TUE BSturas 1955*60; eharg«abl« i«coa« fer ta« years 
1953 - 1959. 

Sourest    Qyanshand, op. cit. 

-t 

1 



1.s,     These   trends   bave   show,   i      •> -     •  .'•   /eotuiet,   nf   th<-    i"*1 

?   ¡r.co-ne   and   income-aiB '. ribu ti oc: 

(Í        the   fervente,     ! ->i   both   the   r.uF' >        -  ¡»RßmeritB   an<¡   »"h*. 

*,,"•   «ì   '•;.a'.•<;"; Ì r"   incoTf   for   ne   , O»T   > -;c    '"   rri-'.',<•    lt    "<.ti«f».l 

f;«w,-'i    . -•   ov<v    vr.T   ,-er-. 1-'.   fron   "'•.'»   u>   *>-'   '"   to      1.-   ;a 

'Wv/   and   '', ,¿   -n   Vr*   fermer   .year   f.   W,;   1,    lie   laUe)    je.'.r 

reepecti vely; 

í ; i ;      for  the  raj HI"   income   «roup,   wheresB  the  percentage   of assest - 

lertfi  dorre^eed   slightly  fro*  V.1   in  1955  to  *«2.2  in   -«959, 

the   perc-'M»(.K«   of  total  chargeable   income   decreased   even 

greater  from  M.?  in  1'^ to  37.7   in  W* •   and 

(iii'        for   the   upper   income   group »hereas   tn»   p«*rcent«F?   -"TT\be;   uf 

a8Besaffle"t6  increased  from  12.b   in   V.^-J   to   16,>   .       >\*^'¡,   i'"'••* 

percentage  of  total  chargeable   income   dec; L'neeö   slightly 

from   39. t.  i-:   195^  to   38.O  in  1959.     Ir   this  group,  however, 

it.  is  inter,;r.\x ig   to  note   that   for  the   top income  bracket 

(incomes  ex», «P ding 0110,300  per unnu;¡0   both  the  percentages 

of  the  number  ol   asserentsnts and  tu...   te   il   chargeable  income 

increased considerably  over  the  period. 

Takinp   into  account  tht   imponderable  influence  of  tax evasion,   the 

efficiency of  tax collection and greater tax allowances,   particularly 

for  the  lowei   «nd middle   income  groupa,  one   could roughlj conclude 

that possible   decreasee   in  the   income-earning capacities of both the 

lower and middle  income   groupe occurred during the   1950'a.-'   The upper 

y Using  the  Consumer Price  Index ac a deflator with 1952 prices, 
Qynchand  (op.   cit.)   has concluded  that  the  national  income  per 
caput  roasined Tirtually unchanged between 1952-1960. 
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incoa«  group,   on the other hand,   seemed to hare increased  its  incoae- 

earaing capacity.    Unfortunately,   similar data for the sixties and 

seventies are not available. 

1.6. In terms of th« market for manufactured goods therefore, 

one can conclude from the limited evidence araiiable that, on the 

consumption side, the poor income-distribution and the almost static 

income-earning capacity of the low and middle i icome groups no doubt 

dampened the growth of some existing industries and the establishment 

of BOW onos ia spit« of th« rapid growth in population (aver, annual 

of 3.1*) beteeen 1930 - 1960. 

1.7. Th« increase in the number of persons actively employed 

ia th« economy between 1960-1972 (••• Tobi« h) and ta« deliberate 

go/emmental polioies-^ to ©hang« th« pattern of income-distribution 

hare laereased the earning capacities of the bulk of consumers, 

particularly ia the lower and middle income groups and thus enhanced 

the potentiel for the expansion of some existing industries and the 

establishment of aew ones.    Moreover, with the coming into effect of 

the Caribbean Free Trade Area (aew the Caribbean Common Market and 

Comminity), domestic industries have been afforded a wider market 

(about V.^an. persons)« 

1.8. Another factor which limited the establishment of ae* 

industries daring the colonialist era and which, becauee of its 

^Through the promotion of co-operatiTes, greater self-employment 
a« a result of increased training «mi more oonauaptioa of locally 
produced items whioh hare been pro too ted by quantitative restrictions 
on similar imports. 
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strong  influence  on  the  structure  and pattern  of  industrialisation 

in  the  past,  has left  its visible «arks on  the   economy today,  is 

what has   been  described as  the  process of  "modernization" which 

adopts  new  patterns  of  consumption  corresponding  to higher  levels 

of  income   without  any  real  development.-'   One  of  the  effects of 

this process,   has been the  high  import propensity   to  satisfy 

not only   the  demand  for consumers'   durables  by  the  middle and 

upper income  groups  but also some   items of  processed  foodstuffs 

for the   lower income  group.     During the  1950's,   the value of isports 

of Manufactured Good6 and Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles as a 

percentage of  the total value of annual  imports averaged about  thirty- 

five per  cent  per annum.    If one   includes  the   iaports of manufactured 

chemicals,  animal and vegetable  oils and fats,   and bevrasre ¿ui  tobacco, 

this figure would amount to nearly 90$. 

1.9.     The  heavy  importation,   mainly  fro«   the United Kingdom,   of 

these  items,   some  of  which  could  have  been manufactured  locally  fro» 

domestic   raw materiale,  limited  the establishment of industries which 

could have  produced  similar products.    The values of imports from  the 

united Kingdom as percentages of   total  importo  between  1952 and  1959 

were M.4%,  Mi.7*,  V?.0*,  *+7.7%,  ^2.5*,  Mt.1%,   1*6.1* and 1*5.2% for 

each respective year.    The  "maximisation of  static comparative advantages 

in foreign trade"-'by the  colonialists,   including      the 

-/cf. Furtado, C., "The Brazilian Model" in Social and Economic Studies. 
Vol. 22, No. 1, March 1973, Institute of Social and Economic Research, 
university of the West Indies,  Mona, Jamaica,   pp.   123 - 125. 

¿^Furtado,  C.,  ibid. 
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foreign-owned commercial banks which extended generous credit   to 

importers,  stiffled the growth of manufeeturing industries. 

1.10.     Daring the  colonialist  er«,   the small manufacturing 

industries  (laundry sj«p, edible oil,  garment«,  furniture,  matches) 

»hich «ere  established  by local  entrepreneurship and  finance  did not 

pose any serious competitive threat   to  fnr»frn iaports of a similar 

nature,  but  the  fact   that these commodities were imported,  limited  the 

extent  to which the  domestic  industries, with their comparatively 

higher costs of production due mainly to the lack of economies of scale, 

could haws expanded.     Moreover,  the  policy of the foreign-owned commercial 

banks in extending easy credit for  financing of imports of consumers' 

durables and for hire  purchase of  these imports,   formed part of the 

strat*»y of maximisation of static comparative advantages in foreign 

trad« which was detrimental to the establishment and/or growth of local 

manufacturing industries producing such items even from local materials. 

1.11.      The small  size of the market not only in terms of  the 

number of oonswmers but siso in terms of sales-turnover has no doubt 

limited the growth of the manufacturing sector.    Because of these factors, 

newly established industries, particularly in the colonialist era,  were 

unable to enjoy the full benefits of the économies of scale;  their 

relatively higher unit costs of production made it difficult for them 

to compete with Imports and thus expand their salss. 



B.       TRANSPORT 

1.^2.     with  the concentration of   liquet rie*  In  the  capi.al city, 

the transport  anu  coa- -inicetion system  (particularly  road« an<i  tele- 

communications'   in Georgetown »•» »ösewhat  well  de»*loped   to  aer»e 

this mai* market.    Accese   to  o*her parte of  to« country «ae however 

confined  to  th^.e areas »hi~h »ere served  by  roads and railways  (mainly 

along  the  coastal  atrip)   and,   to a »ore li.ited extant  (particularly 

in the hinterland areas),   by »ir «ad »atar aarTicea. 

1.13.    Between 195a» «nd 1959, Government'« development expenditure 

on trnneport and coamunicatioaa totallad a|l8.oM.  (17.9* of Governar» 

total development expenditure for the period).    Between 1960 to 196*. 

the amount fall to G|8.1mn.   (10.3* of total development expenditure for 

the parioé.^/ lith the high expenditure on roada,  telecommunication 

and hinterland airatripa between 1965 «d 1972, the trarnmpcrt and 

communication* «yetem^ waa greatly improved not only along the coaatal 

atrip where  the population concentration is greatest but alec an the 

reso te hinterland areas.    One effect of thia development in the late 

1960' a and early 1970,a baa been the eetabliahaent of new light 

induetrie« outaide of the capital city but «till mainly in the coaatal 

region. 

j/guyana Development Programme (1966-72). Government Printery, Georgetown, 
Guyana,   1966,  p. 1 - 5« 

^Between 1965-72, aorernatnt*« expenditure on Traneport and Coaeuaicatioma 
totalled Gt9*.9mn.  (28.J# of Governments total development expendi tura 
for the  period). 



1.11».     Manufacturing   indus'.ri*-?   hftve   taken  adtanUge   c?    thetw- 

recent   developoer t <s   ir.   ; he  trane   >rt   and  comaunication  e;/6tfa  an<l 

therefc re  hare  a  faster and  »il»»-   di utrib'itior  of   their   pri ,1'irt«, 

1,15.     With   t ."ì   notable  ex   eption of  tha  rrecio-.. «   «tr. ,ee   \ go : d 

and diaectid)   Induetriee,   tinber   and  edible oil,   existing   transportation 

difficulties,   mainly   in   tha   fox«  of  adequate  preservation   facilitiee, 

have   United  tha  exploitation of  local  raw Materials  (particularly 

agricultural  producta  for the agro-baaed industries)  and  the wider 

location of industries  throughout  the  country. 

C.       POftEP- and WATER 

1.16.    The adequate supplies of electricity and water particularly 

in tha capital city «are factors which contributed to the concentration 

of light industrias in Georgetown* 

1.17*    Daring the early fifties,  the liaited supplies of eleotric 

power in areas reaote fro« Georgetown but along the coast, led to the 

establishment of saall private generating plants particularly for the 

sugar and rice industries.    In tha hinterland areas, private plants 

were also establiahed to serre the bauxite industry at Linden and 

Kvakvaml,  tha now defunct aanganeae industry at Matthews'  Ridge in 

tha North West area, and at Tuaatuaari for gold aining. 

1.18.    Tabla 1«3 «hows the adequacy of generated power in 

aeeting the rising demand. 
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X JUJJbUI       1 . . a. —»— — 

oooKv.h. 

PERIOD TOTAL     .. 
QEHSRATEIK/ 

COHSUMPTI 0 N 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL 

OTHER 

1958 67,164 20,314 37,314 2,389 

1959 73,411 21,402 42,194 2,412 

I960 87,960 23,279 53,281 2,444 

1961 95,777 25,435 58,506 2,897 

1962 105,497 27,446 66,106 2,620 

1963 101,373 27,940 60,847 3,103 

1964 170,646 24,540 130,231 4,450 

1965 199,326 30,788 151,675 4,523 

1966 220,327 37.Í18 165,783 4,6?8 

1967 240,347 41,050 180,218 4,470 

1968 266,652 47,137 197,385 4,816 

1969 292,230 50,431 216,980 4,56« 

1970 I322,642 53,137 244,516 7,354 

^/coaauaption do«« not äqual Total (lanaratod tocaos« of loa« la trans- 
aiaaion. 

Notai    Figmr«« do not ineluda alactricity ganaratod on Sogar Eatataa 
or by amali prirate planta. 

Sourc«:  Statiatical Bur«au »«cords, Q«org«town, Guyana,  1970. 
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1.19*  In 1971« the total installed capacity in the country «as 

1/ just oTer 122 Mw,-'broken down ae follow«:- 

TABLE 1.*»» LOCATION. OWNERSHIP AND GENERATING CAPACITI. 1971. 

LOCATIOli OWNER FREQUENCY  INSTALLED 
CICLES    CAPACITI (MW) 

Déserara (Coastal) 

Berbioe (Coastal) 

Essequibo Coast (Coastal) 

Bartica (Hinterland) 

Lindan (Hinterland) 

Ewsrtoa (Coastal) 

New Aasterdan (Second 
Largest Town) 

Matthew«' Ridge 
(Hinterland) 

Port Kai toan 
(Hinterland) 

Sugar Hill« (Coastal) 

Kwakwani 
(Hinterland) 

Tunatunari (Hydro) 
(Hinterland) 

Tipera (Hinterland) 

Guyana Elee. Corp. 50 «•5.0 

do. 50 0.885 

do. 50 0.86 

do. 50 0.31*» 

Guyana Bauxits Co. 60 31.0 

Reynolds Bauxite Co. 60 «».5 

Municipality 60 *.5 

Oowernaent 50 3.*»69 

Government 50 0.M8 

Private 50 30.0 

Reynolds Bauxite Co. 60 2.7 

GoTernnent 60 1.9 

io. 0.675 

Soureot Draft Second Development Plan. 1972-76. ibid., p. 305. 

Dr>ft 8*Qond DoTelopnent Plan. 1972-76. Ministry of Eoo noni c Development, 
Georgetown, Guyana,  1973» p. 305. 



Be í-ween  1965  and   197.:,   the  Government's  capit   1   exp rnditure   on elecrr 

power  ani  water  ^.uppjy totalled   1120.Omo,   »t     rvb  GP.?«n.   was  sp*nt   on 

the   former and  aS12.'>mn.   on  *>e   latter. 

1.2Ü.     Tr,e   «punsi   n  of   b^.:,     Irclri^   p,v^r  ana  pure   «ter   supply 

services,   particularly   froa   i^6r   and  mainly  along   the  coasts   ^t» 

aasisted  the  spread of light   induatnes away  from J*orfftoH and  further 

along the coast  between 1966 and  1972. 

D.       INDUSTRI hL SITES 

1.21.    During the  1950«e and early 1960»a,  no industrial estate 

«aa aatabliahed.     However,  in  1966 and ia 1970,  two industrial estates 

vara act up by tha Government  through ita industrial promotion n^ency. 

the Guyana Davelopaent Corporation.    The first and lar**r of the  two 

eatates waa eatablished (in 1966) at Ruiaraldt, about thraa ailes fro« 
1/ 

the city-eeatre but within tha Greater Qeorgatown area.    The site-^ 

corers aa araa of about twenty-five  (25) »crea and has baan developed 

with first-elaaa roads, water and electricity.    The Goreraaent con- 

atruoted aoae factory buildings which ware ranted out to private 

eaterprisee.    Otaar baildiaga have been coaatructed by private firaa 

•a ta« develaaaa laad laaaed, •*©• taa Qavawwaaat.    Ia 1973« toara wera 

aaoat twelva iaaaatrial enterprises (walca laclada tae aaaafacture of 

faraitara, paper-bags, paints, »riatiaf, food-proceaaing,  garments, 

biaaaita aad coafactioaary) located on tai« estate. 

2/ffc« seat af daveloping tha aita aaa been eatiaated at OfO.Taa. 
Baildiaga eonatrnatad by tae Government coat aa extra Gt0.3an. 
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1.?2.     The  Ruimveldt  Esimie  is  at   the  «oeaent   utiliBed  to about 

»ighty per  c*i.t   (80$)  of  ite capacity.     With the rapid location of 

industries  on this estate,   the  area «ill   be  fully utilised within a 

year. 

1.2J.    The  other estate   buijt  in  1970 by the  Governaent at a cost 

of «bout GfO.Imn*  covers  an area of  just  under an acre and is located 

at Buxton,   about  ten miles  fro» Georgetown,  on the  esst  coaet of  the 

Deaerare river.    The estate originally  consisted of one  large building, 

shared by a co-operative  garaent factory and a privately-ownea plant 

•anufacturing plastic products.    ihe  rapid expansion of the garment 

factory occaaioned the need for a new building which was constructed 

on the estate in  1971«    The buildings are rented by  the QoTernaent 

to  these enterprises.    Electricity,  water and drainage facilities have 

been provided by Government on the site which is served by a first-class 

road leading to the city and other coaatal areas away froa the city. 

E.       LOCAL HAW MATERIALS 

1.2%.    If we exclude the processing of the aain export agri- 

cultural producta (sugar and rice),  the bulk of the new investaent 

in the manufacturing sector during the  1950' s was in enterprises 

whose aain iaputa were iaported, e.g.,  pharaaceuticals,  garaents, 

plaatic producta, oxygen, printing, aerated waters,  edible fats 

(lard and aargarine), and cigarettes. 
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1.2%    Other new industri«« whicìì w.re eetablished  (or expanded 

production)  in the  fiftie« but who««  inve itaent waa on • relatively 

•maller «c«l«, did however utili«« local raw material«.    Such «nt«r- 

prise« w«re chiefly edible oil (fro« copra),  furniture,  Jewellery 

(froa local gold and diamond «), laundry «oap (mainly fro« th« by-product 

of the edible oil planta), rua and matche«. 

1.26. In th« aixtie«, greater nae waa aad« of locally produced 

agricultural producta, particularly for th« agro-based induatri««, and 

of local etra«, clay, hid«« and bone« for th« production of nata, 

handbag«,  pottery and ornaments mainly on a cottage industry basi«. 

Bo««ver, th« tr«nd which was ob«erv«d in th« fifti«« with r«ap«ct to 

iaport«d inputs for now light industries, continues. 

1.27. Imported supplies for th« n«w «nterpri««« war« not 

restricted by import regulation«, •••nthough with  th.   introduction 

of th« earlier policy of import-aubatitution and then import- 

replacement,  manufacturing enterprises are only allowed to import 

those input« for which there is no local substitute or replacement. 

1.28. The latter policy of import-replacement is more positire 

than  that of import-aubatitution,   since it takes  into account the 

functional uae of local material« and not an identical replacement 

which may not be available locally.    The elaaeic «zampi« of thi« 

policy b«ing the use of cassava flour (manufactured from locally 

grown cassava) as a fluctuant in the bauxite induatry aa against 

wheat flour (produced froa iaported wheat). 
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T.       gUMAH SÏILLfi 

1.29.    There   ia  insufficient  data to   ah«»   the  full   •«•#«•   to »ht en 

there »a« a shortage of  nuirai   skills   in  th»   195r 'a.     Io»*t»r,  «hen ns« 

looka  at   th»  liait#d  d*>.*a  arai labia,   on«  could  concluda   th**   ts«r*  HI 

a  lack  of huaan »kills   in  the   14S0*a  and  that   that   inadequacy   dt«l  act 

•a a constraint m   industrialisation. 

1.50.    Tb»  1956 Survey on t»ploy»ent,   üa»«ploy«»nt and Cedar» 

••ploy»»»t-/aBd a »tudy by Xundu-Zar» th»  t»o Mia aourca» of »tatistical 

»aita for  tha  1950'••    Irenthough  tha  Sur?ay  la specifically «ita  reepect 

to th» yaar '956 and Rundu'a data ralata  to  tha  lattar part e*   tha  lyjO'a, 

nevertheless ona could,  by tha application of tha»»  data a»,a*.-  a ganaral 

trani for tha  19!X)'e,  sod »or«  ao eine«  th» HIB f»atur»» of tha  1950'» 

continuad during *.n»  19&0«a and to data. 

1.31.    Tha lac- of adequata Tocational  training and tha orieu- 

tatioa of tha educational syst»« aalnly towards tha "classics" con- 

tributed to tha shortage  of skillad «anpower in all  tha  fields required 

for industrialisation,  but «or»  particularly In th» anginaarmg and 

aanageaent  fialda.    Several school-leaver« »sra unable  to obtain job« 

b»caua» of inadäquate Tocational and technical training.    On tha basis 

of tha Survey,  it has b»»n pointed out that: 

-^»»port to the Qovraaont of British Q"l*a* oa laployaat. Dn»»ploya 
and Oadoroaployent In th» Colony ia 1956. I.L.O. a ana Ta.  1957. 

- luadu, A., "The Iconoay of Pritiah Quia a« i  1960-1975 (A long-tar» 

at 

aaaoa,  a.,  "TB» kcoBoay ex rntisa <jaiaa*s   1900-197? \* long-tar« 
projection)" 1» Social and »concaie Stadi»», Ualv»r»ity of last Indi»», 
MOBA, Jaaaica. 
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m. It«  '».T.r «ork.d'       indict.« new entrant« to   th. 

labour  force  and i. comprised of about 8,000 people under the 

age of 21  y.ars,  -ostly  school-leaTers,  and  so«.  1,500 wo.en 

«V of th* ?1  - ^ years age  group. -* 

1.32.    In 1956, the labour force in th. manufacturing a.ctor .a. 

19,200 of which 17,MX) were «ployed and 1800 un.-ploy.ed    (9-5* of 

labour fore).    Factory ..ployent in that y.ar .a. 12,000 (6,S00 

.aill.d «ad 5,200 unskilled).    The nu.b.r of factory un..ploy..nt wa. 

2,300 <1.*X> skilled and 900 urtili«*),  of which th. percentage, to 

tB. labour force ..re 17.2 for skilled work.rs and 1H.8 for „*ill.é 

.ork.r..    ft» p.rc.ntage. of un..ploy.d to th. labour fore, »r M.nag.r. 

.nd Bz.cutiwe. (a- « -*»!•> *** Prof.s.ional fork.« (a. . -hol.) wr. 

3.3 and 9.6 r.sp.ciiY«ly in 1956. 

i.33.    Fro. these figures, on. could conclude that the high 

perenta*, of un.-ployabl. .kill.« «rk.r. wa. p~tly du. to th. lack 

of ad.quat. traiain* for listing wacaaci.. and that th. lew percentage, 

of u»..ployed ..nagers, «.cuti... and profesional work.rs wer. du. 

-ini, to th. scarcities in th... fUld..    Iwenthough,  fro. a .urw.y 

of -ploy-nt in .o.e of the -in industri.,   [wgar .illing,  rie. 

.illing, bauxite and saw .illing (ti.b.r)]   b.t...n 1956-1960,  it ha. 

be.n pointed oat  taut: 

«It ...a. that all the abor. i.du.tri.. ar. -ploying f.w.r poopl. 

roc.ntly although th. outputs haw. »ot fall.n to that .xt.«t.«* 

-^Kundu,  A., op.   cit.  p.   520. 
2/ 

Kundu,   A.,   op.   cit.,   p.   3¿0. 
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1.3^.     Oc  the  qualitative   eius   of  th.a  probi»« of  the   lack  of 

adéquat*  akìlls,   it  haß  been pointed out   that: 

"Certain subjects  become  prestige  subjects;   the  teaching of 

Latin in a school placed   that school in the  category   of 

acceptable secondary establishments.    Certain subjects »ere 

taboo,   an academic education did not in the  prototype  include 

practical  subjects This psychological  repulsion fron 

vocational  education and  training is beginning to break down 

in the  field of technical education ....,  but little change 

has been observed in attitudes towards pre-vocational education 

1/ generally  ..." -/ 

1.35«,    The Report also commented on the problem of the lack of 

skills as a constraint to industrialisation» 

"In our talks with representatives of different industrial and 

coaaercial enterprises constantly we heard coaplaints ot 

educational attainments in British Quiana not meeting the 

requirements of a modernising economy ....,  too many young 

people were entering the labour market without a proper sense 

of the smooth functioning of the production process,  and, in 

turn,  for greater diversification of skills..'1 * 

1.36.    The Survey of Manpower Requirements and the Labour Force 

which was carried out in 1965,2/»howed that there wsre still shortages 

3/lsport of the ÜHE8C0 .Educational 8nrvv Mission to »^Uf* flliiag* 
Genaaaeos ¿sport), Government Printery, Georgetown, I9b3, f. 15. 

»The Qermanacos Report, ibid,  p. 22. 
2/cf. Francis, O.J.C., Survey of Manpower Requirements and the Labour 

Force. British Guiana .Ministry of Labour and Social Security, Georgetown, 
Guyana,  19b?. 
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of skilled manpower in rpite of the tremendous efforts made by 

both the government and private enterprises in the training of 

personnel in the critically required ekills.  In the Surrey, 

Francie looked at thp manpower requirements "not only in terms 

of the manpower shortages as measured by actual and potential 

number of vacancies, but also the level of performanc* of   

1/ occupied workers", -/ 

1.37. According to the Survey, the larger site establiah- 

aents (those which employed 100 - 399 parsons) muffarad tne great- 

est from the lack of skilled labour am a factor affecting expan- 

sion. Tabi« 1.5 demonstrates. 

y Francis, O.J.C., op. cit., p. 62. 
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TABLE  1.5;     LACK OF SKILLED LABOUR  AS  A FACTOR AFFECTING  EXPANSION 

(% of Establishments in Each Sise Group) 

SIZE OF ESTABLISHMENTS ALL ESTABLISHMENTS LACK OF SKILLED LABOUR -' 

NO. * GEORGETOWN OTHER 
AREAS 

EMPLOYING: 

5-9 p«roons 176 100 9.1 2.9 

10-1k    " 96 100 7.3 *.8 

15-19   " 52 100 5.8 3.* 

20-*9   " 107 100 3.7 5.6 

50-99    " M 100 M - 

100-399 " 22 100 13.6 16.8 

•XX* 3 100 - 5.0 

Other Factor« Affecting Expansion and Baking mp the 
100* ara Insufficient Harkst for Product«, Lack of 
Market Facilities, Lack of Finance, Shortage of Saw 
Material, Shortage of Flaat Iquipoent, Uva or 
lsgalationa affecting Business, Other Reasons and 
Mot Stated.    Only tao percentages for Lack of Skilled 
Labour aro giren in tao abort tabi«. 

Source:    Francie, O.J.C., op. oit., pp. 88 and 89. 
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1.38. An interesting  feature  of  the  problem of  the lack of 

skilled manpower was   the situation whereby aeveral -.«11«  establish. 

m.nts .ere unable  to obtain and/or retain skilled personnel  because 

of their attraction  to larger establishments  which paid higher 

1/ wage a. -J 

1.39. The establishment of new training institutes and the 

•xpan.ion of new ones during the  1960'« »Misted in alleviating 

the .hortag. of .killed «anpower.    The government expanded the training 

facilities at the Georgetown Technical Institute to accommodate » 

greater number of trainees particularly in the engineering, electrical 

and machinery fields and at the .killed worker and foreman levels. 

The government al.o e.tabli.hed in Georgetown a new technical train- 

ing institute  (the Guyana Industrial Training College) mainly for 

training of artisa» .    Other government training centres were s.t up 

in area, outside of the capital city:    a Vocational Training Centre at 

Anna Regina and a Technical Institute at New Amsterdam.    The bauxite 

and sugar firm.,  the Demorara Foundry, Spro.tons Fomndry and the 

government owned Transport and Harbours Department also established 

training centres or introduced training cour.es for their employées. 

The efforts by the private sector    to overcome the mhortage of mkilled 

manpower during the 1960«s cou\d be •«••ari.ed as follows: 

3/cf. Francis, O.J.C., op. cit. p. 9J*. 
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"It   is  otriouß that  both  the  sugar  aud  bauxite indue trien 

are  Baking serious  efforts to provide  a source of properly 

trained technics aus  from wbich replacements and craftsmen 

to   facilitate expansion may   te  drawn.     There appears  to   be 

a limited amount of planned training in saw-Billing,  repair 

of motor vehicles and boat building establishments but  the 

extent in others  (manufacturing enterprises) almost approaches 

zero.'* -* 

1.40.    The shortage of engineers,  accountants and managers sei   J. 

exist, perhaps even more so today than in the 1950's and 1960's,  because 

of the higher level of investment and the greater emphasis on  industrial 

development in government's strategies.    Dealing with the critical 

shortage of skilled manpower,  the curreut Development Plan,  1972*76 

pointed out that in 1970: 

"In the professional grades, vacancies were as high as 8$ of 

professional people employed.    Of these,  the most critical 

shortages were among .... technical  teachers, engineers of 

various types,  accountants,  geologists,   .... statisticians 

2/ agronomists and architects*1. -/ 

1.1+1.    The Plan estimates that over the period 1972-76,  the 

Manufacturing Sector would need an extra 4,200 craftsmen and tech- 

nicians;  200 professional and specialised workers; *f00 administrative, 

executive and supervisory workers; 8,400 clerical and sales workers, 

and 4,800 unskilled and service workers. 

-'Francis, O.J.C., op.  cit.,  p. 74. 

¿/praft Development Plan.  1972-76. p. 156. 
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1.1+2.     The  shortage of accountants,  managers and   technologists 

hes  been   somewhat alleviated  by training  at  the  university of Guyana. 

Greater   emphasis   is  now  being   placed   on   the   trs'.nr.f  of   such  personnel. 

.   fi«,   d  of  managest  t-ainin^ ,   a   Manag^nt  Twining Centre «ill 

be   established at   the  Caiveri^ty.     The  teaching  of  aana««aent 

t^h-ique«   ,nd  accountancy  at   the   newly  established Kuru  Kuru  Co- 

operative   Collet will  also assist   in filling the  gap,   particularly 

amon<<     co-operatives  and  email   enterprises. 

G-        AVAILABLE  FINANCING 

1.1*3.     There are  indicationF   that  during the  1950's,   there »ere 

adequate   financial  resources   for   the   establishment  of   new  industria 

industries.     In  the  first  instance,    the  commercial  banks  provided  funds 

for investment.     An analye^s  of  th-   balance sheets  « f   ,he  commercial 

banks   shows   tha,  w>, -«a«  in   ^952   the,   provided   to   industry   15.^ of 

their  total   U,ans an:   evinces,   by   19*0     t,e percentage   had  risen to 

-s.o.     T»ble   Lo indie.   ,     rh*  annual   amou-t«  and   percentages  of loans 

and  advances   given  by   ih,   comercial   bin«*  to  industry   between  195¿   - 

1 "Í!.      , 
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TABLE   1.6:     LOANS AND ADVANCES  BY  COMMERCIAL  BANKS 

TO INDUSTRY.   1952-1960 

HAß 
TOTAL LOANS 

AND 
ADVANCES 
(am.) 

INDUSTRY 
(a$M.) 

INDUSTRY AS 
* OF TOTAL 

1952 6.5 1.0 15.^ 

1953 9.3 *.3 1*6.2 

195^ 11.0 6.1 55.5 

1955 12.8 7.1 55.5 

1956 1*.0 7.8 55.7 

1957 15.? 8.1 51.6 

1958 21.5 12.0 55.8 

1959 22.3 7.3 32.7 

1960 32.8 8.5 25.9 

Source: Thomas, C.Y., Central Planning Division, 
ref. file No. P.U. 9/62. 

1.M».     During the 1960«e,  in spite of the continuous increase^ 

in the total Ioana and advances granted by the commercial banks,  the 

percentage to  the manufacturing sector decreased rapidly;  the peak 

levels between 1953    to 1958 »ere never again achieved since the 

decline started in 1959.    In 1972, the percentage of total loans 

and adrances granted to the manufacturing «actor, which included 

37 Excluding the years 1961-1964, when total loans and advances for each 
year dropped below the 1960 level. 
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had  dwindled  ti    17.0, 

di tional   export   cr  i. H   o í   sugar  and   rie«, 

TABLE  1.7:     T^ANS  AND ADVANCE  BY   COWjEgClAj^^i-IS^^ 

HftMiTVâ^»BTir, SECTOR,   1965-1272 

TEAR 

1965 

1966 

1967 

196ê 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

TOTAL 
«JIM.) 

*»8.1 

53.6 

52.5 
65.2 
78.3 

9*>.0 

97.6 

96.*» 

MANUPA'TÜRTNQ 

9.*» 

13.7 

10.6 

10.5 

13.5 
18.1 

17.7 
lo.*» 

MANTIFACTO^^O 
AS % OP TOTAL 

20.6 

25.6 

20.2 

16.1 

17.2 

19.3 
18.1 

17.0 

_J 
»„uro    St.ti.tie.1 8«r..u,  «ftl.tle.lAb.tr.gt .llilffi, 

-—«    _    -»•.«    __j r\JZZTZr\mVmwimm at Financial 
:«abar 

Statistical B»raau,   fitatlatlcal Abatract  of Q«Jf 

Statistica, March 1972 (pp.  12 •i4 w *nd D*c*1 

1WFTpp7~12 and  1<0. 

1,i»5.    Tha  floating of aquity capital on tha  local  aarket  ha e 

also  probidad another source of   fund«   for  industrial   Uraat.ant.     It 

ha. baan pointad out.  that  oT*r   tha  period 19^-196*»,   out    >f   thirty 

ft.«  companies established,  ",ix  of  tha« .era  float.d a>  public   liaitad 

liability coapanxes.     Tha  reaaiaing  29,  representing a littla over 80 

per cant «ara pr^at«  liaitad  l<abÌLÌty coapanies accounting  for about 
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3$6.0nn. of the  total authorised equity cxpitaj'. 1/ 

1.^6.    An interesting feature   of   thie   type  of  finanzi ni?  wa6 the 

successful response  by local subscribers  to   the securities.     Tn one 

casa,  Banks Breweries Ltd.,  the authorised  share  fapital   was over 

one  Billion dollars  (i.e. Gtt'.^mn.),   and as  vxs pointed  out: 

"The resounding technical and  financial tacceea of   the brewery 

has payed   the way for other public   stock salee,   by  B.G's  (Br. 

Quiana'a)  aargarine factory  (Starling Products Ltd.),  plyboard 

factory (no« defunct) and (recently announced)  the  long 

2/ established cigarette factory".~ 

1*47.    The ploughing back of profits  did also contribute  to the 

expansion of some enterprises eventhough the exact   amount   of re- 

invested profits cannot be ascertained,  particularly for  the snail 

faally concerne and the medium sise  enterprises.    The annual reports 

of some of the large concerns have however atated that  in some years 

share-holders either accepted a déferaient in payments of dividends or 

agreed to reduced dividends with the  balance being re-invested for 

espansi oa. 

1*J»8.    Is apite of the noticeable availability of  finance for the 

manufacturing sector as a whols,  two outstanding features of the trends 

during the 1950'• and 1960's should be noted.    Firstly,   financing of 

sugar and rice processing constantly absorbed an appreciable proportion 

37 Oaring, S.A., Industrial Dovolopaont In British Guiana. Guyana Develop- 
ment Corp., Georgetown, Guyana, 1966« P*   19* 

Teaeabaua, I.A., Inouatry for Br. Palana« Sessional Paper No.  3/1960, 
Legislative Council, Br. Guiana, p.   12. 
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of   the   total.    Secondly,   a««.11   enterprises  and cottage industries 

did  not benefit much  from  the   finance ayailable,  particularly 

through  the  commercial   banks whose lending  policies and conditions 

(especially collaterali   of  IOMMS did  not  encourage  the expansion of 

this   section of  the  manufacturing sector. 

1.49.    A survey, »ade  by Francis^in 1965 of  the factors affecting 

the   expansion of establishments,  has brought out clearly the latter 

feature.    Table  1.8 demonstrates. 

TAHLt   i.o:     mvyjv ut     AI.«I.«^ »~ .. -                                          

r« of Establishment« In Each Six« Group) 

SIZE OF ESTABLISHMENTS ALL ESTABLISHMENTS LACK or nnk.nct AS A 
FACTOR AFFECTING */ 

EXPANSION 

HO. * QSOROETOWN 
OTHER 
AREAS 

©»PLOTINO: 

176 

96 
52 

107 

41 

22 

5 

8 
8 

8 
8 

8 
8 

8 

(*) 

33.5 
37.5 
19.2 

14.0 

7.3 

9.1 

  

(*> 

5.9          persons 

10-14          n 

15-19          M 

20-49          " 

50-99          M 

100-399      " 

400+             " 

43.5 
55.9 
20.7 

27.8 

21.4 

18.8 

î/other factors  taken into account were Insufficient Market.    Ljckof 
Market Facilities,  Shortage of Ha- Material, Lack j'^«* ^J"' 
Shortage of Plant Equipment, Laws or Regulation., Other R.aaon« aad 
NoT.tated.    Only tne percentages for  the Lack of Finance ara giran 
in the above  table. 
Source:  Francis,  O.J.C.,  op.  cit.,   pp.   88 and  89. 

Francia, ..,  op.   cii. 



"-.,%'.     Tn-î   t&L^e   shows  that   in   19t-,    eh-   lac»   of  finance  vas  the 

¿•reutest   factor  whicn  affected  the  expandoa  of  small  enterprises   * i-.ocu 

»«ploying   between   5-1'+   persone V, 

1.51 •     The   eetabliflh»«£f   of   'h«   layara   Credit  Corporation   in   1'->C* 

w«5   intended,   inter alia,   to   bridge   the  gp  iti   financing  ci  saal .   enter- 

prises.    AB  has   beer, pointed out: 

"Many of  the applications received  (by  the  Corporation)  »ere  for 

the  establishment of  eaall   manufacture ng concerns.    Most  of theie 

have very inadequate,   tangible  security  to  repay the loanr   in  tm> 

event of  defaulting.    In other esses,   there vere  ne» entrants with 

•ery little expertise  for running an enterprise both on the organ- 

isational  and technical  aide." -> 

However,  in spite of the financial resources provided by the Corporation, 

it  did not really sake an inpact in the manufacturing sector, and particular- 

ly   for the  small   Manufacturers,  aainly because  of  the lack of supervised 

credit and technical and aanagerial  assistance which vere so highly 

desirable  by such small  and inexperienced entrepreneurs. 

1.52.    Between 1952-1962,  the Corporation disbursed G|3.i>an.  to 

industry.     The  figures for the period  1962-1972 are given in Table  1.9. 

1 ~/  
*-Goring,  S.A.,   op.  cit. p. 24.    Moreover, Kundu in his article  "Tue 

Econoay of British Guiana:   1960-1975 (A Long-term Projection)", 
1     refers to  the paradox whereby domestic savings were invested abroad 

becauss domestic capital vas too fragmented te expío t the local 
natural resources and there vas no scops for investment in small 

i     manufacturing; industries.    This paradox «as hovever due mainly to a 
1     lack of positive domestic policies at that time in controlling the 
1     outflov of domestic savings and in adumbrating the path of industrial- 
,     isation. 
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-t-      

*».2 

0.9 

1.¿ 

2.1 

2.6 

o.s 

i LANS   TC   TNT 

o. 

0.2 

>J • 1 

O 

0.2 

0.2 

O.*» 

O.k 

O.O8 

0.3 

JU'MN   (3)   AS  « 

OLOHS   (2) 

«».o 

11.1 

16.O 

13.3 

16.7 

19.1 

15,^ 

6.7 

37.^ 

Source: Statistical   Bureau,  Annual Statistical Abatí t*   ^ 122°-L 
p.  2*1,  and gmirterly~BsTÍew of Financial 3taUatics. 
December,   197?,   PP.   ?1 •»<* 25» 

1.53.    Tbe astabl     haei.t of a Prirat*  Investment   Fund-    (contr.- 

butei   to   jointly by   the   ìoTernaent and a  foreign «id  donor)   in the  lata 

1'^0'B,  also provided a source of funde  for purchase of Machinery and 

equipment.    See Table   1.10 for list of disbursements according to typaa 

of manufacturing enterprise. 

37--he Fund onl* provides for loans between a minimum of Q$0.04«. and a 
itaxìmua of a$0.¿*mn.    Thus smaller enterpriaea, particularly the cottage 
type,  »ere excluded  from borrowing because of lower capital require- 
ments.    Moreover,   the foreign aid-donor's portion of  the Fund could only 
be  used  for purchase of machinery and equipment fro« that country. 



TABLE   1.   10;       LQAI.S  BY TYPES GRANTED TO INDUSTRY  BI  THE 

PRIVATE INVESTMENT FUND.   1*67 - 1972 

TTPE NO. 19b?        196&       1969        1970        1971        1972 
ENTERPRISES (Sfa.)     (afa.)     (Qfi.)     (Gfa.)     (Qta.)     (Gfm.) 

SHRIMPING 

FLOUR (WHEAT) 
MILLING 

RICE 
MILLING 

GARMENTS 

INDUSTRIAL 
GASES 

MATCHES 

STOCKJIEDS 

MANUFACTURE 
of BEDS 

AERATED 
BEVERAGES 

GRAMOPHONE 
RECORDS 

EDIBLE OIL 

FOOD 
PROCESSING 

• SAW 
I MILLING 

ICE 
MANUFACTURE 

BISCUIT 
| MANUFACTURE 

I BUILDING 
MATERIALS 

3 

3 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

0.5    0.07   Nil    0.2    0.08 

O.k Nil    Nil    Nil 

0.2    Nil    Nil    Nil 

Nil    Nil    0.<t 

Nil Nil Nil 0.06 Nil 

Nil Nil Nil 0.3 Nil 

Nil Nil Nil 0.1 Nil 

Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 0.5 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 0.3 

Nil 

Nil 0.2 0.1 Nil Nil Nil 

Nil 0.1 0.025 Nil 0.05 Nil 

Nil Nil 0.2 Nil Nil Nil 

Nil Nil 0.3 Nil Nil Nil 

Nil Nil Nil 0.04 Nil Nil 

Nil 

Nil    Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

0.3 

0.2 

Nil 

Nil 

Source: Guyana Development Corporation. 



Th. Guyana Rational Co-operative Bank did alao  for. a new source of 

funds, particularly for co-operatiTa and «Mil  enterprises, »han it 

came  into oparation in  1970.    Direct  foraign investment alao «ad, a 

••all contribution to  the expansion of the manufacturing aector In 

racent years.    A sum of  about a|P.0m>' has been given for the yaara 

196^ and 1965. 

I.5U.    Importation of machinery and equipment was,  throughout 

the  period,  free  fror, any form of quantitative  reetrictione  aren 

though euch importations were  eubjected to exchange control  regula- 

tions which did not present any serious obstacles to importers. 

H.       ENTREPRENEURIAL INITIATIVE 

1.55.    In view of  the small manufacturing base  (excluding 

bauxite mining and sugar processing),  there was,   during the   1950's, 

a limited supply of local entrepreneurs who could have used  their 

initiative in starting  new manufacturing enterprises.    The entre- 

preneurial initiative  therefore came mainly from outaide the  country 

(a.g. Bookers Ltd.  in the fields of  pharmaceuticals,  printing and 

alcoholic beverages,  British-American Tobacco Co.  in the manufacture 

of cigarettes,  Berger  (U.K.)  Paints Ltd.   for paints, Bata Ltd.  for 

footwear),  eventhough a small group of local entrepreneurs which 

existed in the  1950'a and expanded  in the  1960«s did contribute to 

the growth and diversification of  the manufacturing sector. 

37 
Goring,  S.A.,   op.  cit.,  p.   61. 



V. 

1.í>£#     ÎQ   the  e^rii»r   per; ;d   ind»r   re»ie*.      -.r    .nu     »nf'»rr»- 

nturs   had  acewBffiulateJ  cipi t»'   nainly   t^ro-.^h c easier-»   ' *.<-   -t «n; -«•- , >n 

«gents   for   iw'-r-ts  and   '^rourh  the    ust-ibnt,«   trades'.     f:>#s» 

entrepreneurs   »»re   H,e   ..nef.   who  vT»nch#c  off   i r\i">   tt-.i   1«. --*r  •*f-u- 

facturine  »nt»ipri«<"    ' >rew«ri»i,   r*»rf ari n* ,   g*r"'* £t •*. ,   e J   ••'«»   --    ¡, 

furnitre,   aafchss,   biscuits,   confectionery  une   c-.rry   powler). 

rice>   pre essi nsr   ( i nvest>*, - nt   its rice   Bills),   entrepreneurs   hid 

accusaulated savings froœ  rice  farming,   seal 1  retail   sr.«p*  in   the 

rural  areas and  exorbitant   interest  charges on loares   te  rice   fari*ra 

and  other borrowers.    In on«  case  (the   aanafactur»   of   ire-cre*m   cones), 

a  saall  entreprenuer liad  accumaulated   capital   for   aie  ne»  business 

fro«  a  taxi  service.    The  establíshaent   of a plan?   aanufacturí np   nails 

vas   on the initiative of a   family concern of building contractor*.    A 

few  skilled workers did aleo ase their  personal savings ehich  were 

aecuaaulated froa salaries and «ages  to  establish  aaall aanufacturing 

enterprises (plastics,  welding electrode,  and setal   furniture).     In 

recent years,   the pooling of financial   resources into co-operative 

aanufacturing Tentures has  been a noticeable sew  feature of the 

aanufacturing sector. 

1.57.    In spite of the widening of the entrepreneurial base, 

particularly aaong the saaller privat« enterprise a and co-operatives, 

nevertheless the bulk of the investaent  in the aanufacturing «actor 

is still concentrated aaong the large and aediua sis« fi ras. 



5*. 

1#S6.      ",o«pnt-nt'8   po!;cieE  on   co-opera'.-«   and   lending 

to  MiH   e^.erprxsec  are   intende,   to   restructura   tue  di«;. .out ion 

and  .tr.ngth.il  the  lower   base.     Moreover,   the  »u..d  for  .chx.T«.nt"V 

and   the  "de.oc-'.rat   >n   effects"  of  successful   IMU   enUrunses 

.re  «l.o   Important  paycholorical  factors  which  ha**  actuated   the 

ne.  crop  of  entrepreneu-e. 

1'cf.  Uii.,  A., Pre.identxal Aédr..«  to  ' VïÎ^î^an'SeÎ.îop- of th. Board of Governor, of th. Caribbean oe».iop- 
Mnl  Bank in Jaaaica,  April,  1973. 

He.  Cl.lland,   D.C.,   «Achi.T.B.nt Motivation can be D.T.lop.d" io 
Harvard Bu.in.aa B.view,   Vol. XLIII.  He.  b%  ROT.  - Due. 

Mc.   Cl.aan*.   P..'.,   Ta.  Achieving  àocie/.j,  Princeton Uaiv.r.itj Pre..,   1961.| 
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:HAFTER  II 

INDUSTRIALIZATION ACHIEVEMENTS  IN 

THE PEBIOD  1950   -  1972 

A.       A  BRIEF REVIEW 

2.1. Table   1.   (Annex  A.)  liste  som«  of  the »ajor   industrial 

enterprises which »ere established betwten  1950 -  1972.    The  list 

excludes  fixed investment undertaken by the  bauxite,  sugar and 

rice  industries;   investaent  for processing in the latter  two 

industries  being normally included in the Manufacturing Sector of 

the Gross Doaestic Product  (Q.D.P.).    Moreover,  the list covers a 

cross-section of large, aediua and aaall sise enterprises. 

2.2. Throughout the period under review,  the manufacture of 

sugar, rice, rua,  bauxite,  gold and dlaaonds, tiaber, pharmaceuticals, 

cigarettes.  Batches, aargarina,  laundry soap and edible oil contri- 

buted  to  the bulk  (over 50?0   of industrial  production.-/ In apite of 

the establishment of ne« aanufacturiag enterprises  (brewery,  garments, 

canning and processing of fruits and vegetables,  footwear,  furniture, 

detergente,  confectioneries,  ate), particularly during the late 1950's 

ia the 1960'a and in the 1970*a, neverthelaas their total contri- 

bution to  industrial production waa atill laaa than fifty par cent (50«) 

aainly becauee of their relatively aaall investments and haeause the 

traditional maaafmaturing enterprises also generally expanded their 

capital iavestaents and production at a higher level. 

p; Kundu,  A., op.  ci;., estimated that in I960 the prodactioa and pro- 
ceasing of «agar, rice, coconuts,  tiaber, hauxite, gold aad diaaoads 
accounted for about 70* of the total industrial production. 
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2.%  Tb« pattern of industrial development over the last 

twenty years has concentrated on the establishment of enterprise« 

producing consumers' goods (non-durabies and durables). The pro- 

cessing of calcined bauxite and alumina (solely fo: exports), 

and the «anufacture of timber, etoaes, domestic and industrial fases, 

cheaicals and stockfeedß have continued over the period to be the 

•ain intermediate goods produced, even though »ore recently there 

has been soae diversification in the production of this typ« of 

•anufactured goods with the establishment of enterprises manufactur- 

ing wire nails, welding electrodes, chain-link fencing and «stallie 

paints. tith the exception of «hip-building, foundry works and tha 

•anufacture of «»all agricultural implements, there has been an almost 

complete absence of manufacturing enterprises producing capital good«. 

2,k.      Tha finished products of several of the enterprises 

have been based on locally produced raw materials, even though there 

is «till much scope for greater backward and forward linkage« in tha 

industrialisation process. 

2.5.  Sugar and rice processing, the «anufacture of rum and 

other alcoholic beverages (blended with local industrial «pirite), 

the processing and canning of fruit« and vegetables and the pro- 

duction of confectioneries, edible oil and fats are the main non- 

durable consumere' goods enterprise« which have utilised local materials 

for their «ain inputs. The livestock industry has also «upplied «eate 

for tha production of ham, bacon and pickled pork and beef; fresh milk 

is pHflt»uriied it a 1 >cal plant. The processine; of shriir-p and fish is 
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alfly  «n  ioportant   non-durable,   ev*o   ^>ough tr:et  of   the ah ri tip   i * 

* «.ported and   there   is ao   local   cornili?,   of   this product.     A   «sirnli 

asount   of  locally   produced   tobacco ie   used  for pip«   smoking  and 

in  to«  aanufactire   of ciparettee.    The   production  of  Batches   i« 

also   dependent on locally made  wooden   sticke» 

2.6. The  manufacture  of wooden   fu-ai ture  ie   the œain  coneuwr 

durable industry;   it has  obtained the   bulk of ite  raw saterial   from 

the local timber industry.    The jewellery industry,   which  if:  wiuelv 

established on a small-scale basis,  is  highly dependent on the 

domestic production of gold and dissona«.    Leather and leather 

products, handicrafts (from local woode,  horn, straws, shells,   etc., 

and pottery (fro* local clays)  art small Miscellaneous sanufactures 

which are produced mainly by co-operatives and on a cottage-industry 

basis,  and for which there is trenendous scope for grtater production 

not only in terse of the doaestic Barket  but also for exports. 

2.7. With the exception of bauxite,  tinner,  stones and saad, 

aost of the intermediate goods  (e.g.  doaestic and industrial «cases, 

wire sails,  «elding electrodes,  chain-link fencing,  aetallic paints 

and stockfeeds) rely heavily on thw importation of  their basic  raw 

aaterial inputs.    For example,  in the came of one of the enterprises 

producing paints,  in 1970,   the valu« of  imported inputs was 63.6% of 

the value of its total sales;  for chain-link fencing and accumulators, 

the percentage sas 75} for stockfeeds  68.5 and for doaestic and in- 

dustrial games 23.3 (See Table  1 Annex A).    Even though the extant 
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"c,rr' >c      •- - r '   in   st   < '    no-   Kno« 

show   * '<•   i,*M7T   îisperJ'""        .    '   f^ 

• -..»   >»va   ^t.'    i" f '- 

. ' r Lit   on   i»      ." ••• 1 

•-&»f.   i 

ir; < ..-.-.rie*   which   sur-'-    ' ,'p   consl-urtior.  fd    ........-<r   >,* 

»r-    vir-u.-,'"   dornest. 10   «want:ties  of   stone.-   and  san«   wh'Ch   art   not 

insorte-i.      -'he   loc   S    t.mb-r   industry   supplies  ov«r   mnetj   per  cent 

(9(w,   of   the   total  domestic   consumption  of wood  in   the  housing  sector 

and  all   th •   hardwoodr   for engineeri:«  and  construction  (sea  an;   river 

def-ncr,   wharves  and  other marine   works   and   fondation  pil«R¡.     Tv>e 

bulk   of   the   inter»ea;.»te   good?   and   r*w  Bateri/il*   fer   ti.e   cm^rK^B 

and houBin?  sectors   is  however  still  obtained   from  abroad. 

2.9.       Table J.1   «rives  th* quantities and val J-S of son« of  the 

Min material» imported between 1953 »n<S 1972.    The list  dots not 

includa such other iœrortant  items as  iron and steel and sachinery 

and equipment.    Giren  th     factor-endowment of  the  country aome of 

these imported materials could have been produced locally (e.g. 

aluminium sheets  fro« alumina and  glase  fro« ssnd)   for domestic 

consumption and exports, had thers been s «ore positive effort  in ths 

1950's and 1960's to  develop the hsavy-based industries with the 

coneommitant  backward and forward linkages. 
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2.10. Host of the new industries established over the last 

twenty years have concentrated on supplying the domestic market. The 

traditional export industries (sugar, rice, bauxite, precious stones, 

rum, timber, shrimp and molasses) have supplied the local demand for 

some of these commodities almost completely. Small quantities of re- 

fined and icing sugar were imported until 1972, .hen their importation 

.as prohibited. The rice industry has fully supplied the domestic 

demand for this commodity, and so has been the case of rum, eventhough 

small quantities, imported from the Caribbean Common Market (CARICOM), 

are no» sold on the local market. Over ninety per cent (90*) of the 

domestic consumption of timber ha. been supplied by th. local industry. 

The entire production of calcined bauxite and alumina is exported. 

2.11. There is no available estimate which shows the pro-        | 
l 

portion of total domestic production to total domestic consumption        j 

in the manufacturing sector. However, in spite of the growth of the 

manufacturing sector over the past twenty years, the proportion of it. 

contribution to total domestic demand is still low (probably in the 

vicinity of about 20% in 1970).^ 

V see Table 2.2. for a sample li»t of total dome.tic production 
and total dome.tic consumption of mome ite», of manufactured 
goods for the years 1960 and 1970. 
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i •?   rv   c.f-i :rs-«   >   -    !• S 

If. 7(0 „ 

19e j>       LO 

i     i     lr.i      -j.  i     T .      T' /'I i .. .     - l  ...i'f. '.    for 

other   .eco.*     .....    «ve, u;.   *:,1   -ba.c*.   A,-       --d   ...,t..,   e   Oxis 

and  F,.;*,   ana   •hs.icl.O   »nie*.   • ^-   ^me   of   the   .ui,«tviaa   andar   the 

nu.nufa.vuri-.*  a-;t-r   Tor  pvrpoaeo  of a.D.F.   co-pufU-n!,   n"-o.  an 

almost  aimtl.r   tr-.d,   and  hence   <-.h-  ..«*  raepon«,   particularly  by  the 

conau*.r  d-.able,   «vital   and  intermediate  good,   industries,   bT   ..h< s 

1/ 
sector   to   the   increasing  daman.,   for  •anufactr.red  goodB.- 

2,13.     Excluding  the   "raditioual  export  itduatr i es--• : baux i te , 

sugar,   rice,  rum,   tirbar,  molaesee an   .hriup),   throughout   P«   pariod 

under  ravie«  the  exports  of  pharmaceutical,,   etockf^ds.   .a,.u'~.?tur.d 

.ooden  produ,t*   Í   shingles,   boxes  and  crates   ; ,   m«ich^  8,d        - -.ce 

have   'ogether «ade   the  graateat   contribution   to  f      ,alM-.   of  «portal 

,   V manufacturée gooüf.-' 

¿.V,. Since the 1950's, the export of pharmaceutic a)s has bean 

the largeat item in this group of aanufacturad exports. However, over 

the pariod as a «hole, rhe exo. rt of garrente has .ade the aost spectacular 

increase; the value - f a.por' of this commodity having increased by ovar 

• thousand pei cent hetaeen Vi .»a and 197C. 

Í 

-^•See T*b,e   1  of  Annex A. 

2/TH*   ^finition  of   indares   *n  thin  case   goes  beyond  that  for P^poaa. of 
fi  I.   co.put.tion  ani  c • «     ific.tion,   .here  bauxita   is  included  ***•* 
ÍÜn  a*   ¡n" ".,-.-ry^n- .   *.r<" r   prochains under Fiaharv and pharm.cautic.la 

un ífc .     "rien   i .-t 1.    « 

• • 
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•".If1. Ther-• is no ^vf .lable ^'..a on the proporti . oí *r,'al 

national Baïuiflcunn« output which le exportea. However, in vi(>* of 

the faotf- thst moi>t ¿: th- mar'ifact'ji ir • * enterprise« have c^ncpiit • ated 

on supplying ori';, thr» unrac.-tic m-!rket nv.'i th.w, only a few t\r\h export 

any appreciate ¡'antitjf.s uf ta- r pr^.suction, the proportion is veiy 

small (probably no mor'? íh¿in " >• ) . Table ¿.3 chows the proportion of 

domestic production exported, ir, i960 and 1970, for some manufactured 

goods. 

2.16,  Mo8t of the manufacturing enterprisee have exported some 

quantity of their production to the Caribbean Free Trnde Area (CâRîFI'A).- 

However, with the exception of the pharmaceutical, ti-nber, rice, matches 

and garment industries, manufacturing firms have not made full use ol the 

preferential free-trade market, Thie failure has been due te several 

factors. In the first instance, several of the manufacturing enterprises 

were satisfied with the level of sales on the comestic market, eventhough 

in some cases they operated far below (at about 609Ü of their full plant 

capacities. Secondly, for some firms, they had to undergo a gestation 

period during which they expanded their plant capacities in order to 

increase their production to cover the CAHIFTA market. Thirdly, several 

of the new manufacturing industrie,* established since 1965 had to compete 

with similar industries which wer« established in some of the other CARIFTA 

territories (particularly Trinidad and Tobago and Jamaica) as long as a 

-A)n August 1st 1973, the four independent member territories (Guyana, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Jamaica and Barbados) formed the Caribbean Common 
Market and Community (CARICOM). 
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decade   before.     Consequently,   their  competitore  had  acquired  te'<    r 

technology and  technological  skills  and  moreover,   because  of  tr.e-i r   lar fe: 

hose markets,  had lower unit  coste of  production.     Fourthly,   rent.   vtive 

business  practices   by   some  of  the   foreign multi-national  corporation 

prevented their subsidiary  in a territory fro»  exporting  to  -«net   »>r 

territory where they had already established a plant.     As *  resiti t, 

domestic production was  confined to  the home market.     Fifthly,  until 

the introduction of the CARICOM Agreement which provides,   inter aijR, 

for ragionai quantitative restriction« against extra-regional imperta, 

intra-regional export markets have  been adversely affected by imports 

froo extra-regional sources,  particularly from tht developed countries. 

2.17     Most manufacturing enterprises hare exported their pro- 

ducts to all the territoriea^/foraing the «ub-regional market.    The free 

trau» agreement (CARIFTA)  governa      the flow of trade among the  four 

independent member territories and the eight dependent territories.    The 

Common Market and Community Agreement^.« however, at the moment,  only 

subscribed to by the four independent territories.    Basically, both 

agreements extend preferential treatment to those goods produced within 

the region and which qualify for "area treatment" on the basis of a 

fifty percent (500) local value-added.    Fer the less-developed territories 

(LDC'a),  i.e.  the non-independent countries, the local value-added per 

centage is lower. 

TT— _____  
-'Beside« the feur CAHICOM countries aontloaed-above,  the other CARIFTA 

territories are arenada, Boliae, Montserrat, Antigua, St. Lucia, St. 
Tincent, St. Kitta/Mevia/Anguilla and Dominica. 

-Aîf. Caribbean Secretariat, From CARIFTA to Common Market. Georgetown, 
Guyana, 1973. ~~ ^ 
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-.   Anr-f»*   A   gi*er.   'h*   -onposi ti c n   '>i    '-h*   Oross 

t /»,,[. i-c.       fa -tor   o ..»ft    f < !*   * ••' 

I 
I ri  :),   «-he   Ma-.ufHC'.  ¡r,ng   sector   .3   •• - | 

G.l'.P.   «uè-   .,»''.--M>n.,   »hi eh  represented   lo.1!-* of   t)."   - 

th,   eon^r^u!.,«   0       ',*   othor   sec,-,  were:   A?ri •   ' 1«: •*  OW. *.   (24.**); 

Mining  and  C,,,.,-rying 311   .'>c   t *.«) ,   and Other Sector«!7 (»*inJ y Distri- 

•....-    ,.     Trunp   urt   and   Rent   of   Dwellings) bution.   Government,    „en*;     •   ' 1   • • r ,    iranf-^ri   «nu   «•"• 

ISb'.Hm.   (i+9.i«:.;. 

¿.¿1.     In   VMS   eventhough   the  Manufacturing  sector   increaeed  ita 

^lu«-added  contribution  (to G*27.2mn.)   to   the G.D.F.,   nevertheless  its 

proportion of  tr.e G.DP.  «as Uns   (IO.«*)   in that year  than  it .as in  1950. 

Ail   the  rch. :   sectors not only  increased their value-added but also  thsir 

percentage  contribution.,  to  the G.D.P.     The Agriculture  sector« a contri 

button »ent  up  to G*68.Öm  (26.2%); Mining and Quarrying to G»29.1«.   (11-1*)»    | 
 ________„—_______—__—,^______—____-—-——______>_________—__-—-————^   , 

^Construction, Distribution, Transport,  Finance and Z^^?«J*•*"10•*   I 
Catering,  Personal Service and Entertain-ent, Rent of Dwellings and j 
Government. j 



' • »   O'.r. <-•:       •' . *'JTJ   to   G¿ *   •'.•'. V        ' .     .    +    . 

¿.¿t.      In   I'i'O,    tf.e   i er; .--."îtaff   >-on,r'.tutnn  of   the  K.H.-ì . Í • >. • arir-(. 

actor   incr?sr.eJ   ar."7!    *ha     r.f   1 *      *.  .    «, -5   TAIUö-.-XK!« ,   M ,.,   >   i 

creased   to   0»' 7.0m.     Tv.e   ^ -r    •   •  ,• *   .    ,t .    ¡'u '      i.    . i'     .it  Ar r   -      t      -,•   s- 

decreased   ¡o    '9.?%,   eventhou^-'    i»=¡  vt-"•-ie-* ic»-i   i r^reased  to     t^.'.'jm. 

Mining  ani  yuarrying  iacr?R? ed   both     n Ta. .«-added   ito   liW"1.'-s. ' i      • 

its   pervert-.g«  contribution   (to   20.4%),   while   tne   ¡-tier «4  r.    *ho*f'   .. 

decrease   in   their  percental  contribution   (^8.1T > 4     ut Hü  \noreas»   in 

their  »alue-«dd#i   (G|22^.?). 

¿.2}.     It   is  important   to  rote  certain   features cf    he   develop- 

I      ment of  the Manufacturing sector mainly because  of its eompositiou  which 

t 
I      include?   the  processing of  two major   agricultural  crops - eugar  «nd   rie«, 

the processing of Food and Tobacco,  and Other Manufacturing ihich   include« 

electric power» 

1 

Ì 2t2.kt    First,  with sugar and rice  processing contributing  sub- 

|      stantially  to  this  sector   (^8.9# in I960;   33.2%  in  197u;  and Ik.7% in 

i 
I      1972),   fluctuations in the production of  the  raw material inputs (included 

I      in the Agriculture Sector)  have had similar influencea on the Manufacturing 

j      sector's contribution to G.D.P.     Secondly,   the   sector's increased   percentage 

contribution  (though marginal)   to G.D.P.   between  1950 ana 1C'7¿  -   in  spite 

of the  decrease  ia the percentage contributions  of sugar and nee  pro- 

cessing - was due mainly to the spectacular growth in valut-added of  food 



and  tobacco   processing  (which   increa„^  by  2??.8* between  1960 and  1970) 

and of other   manufactures   (which  increaß-d  by   1MD.2* over  the  same  period) 

auch au pharmaceuticals,   garments,  plastic  product»,   industrial  gasas, 

clay and cen.-nt   block«,   paints,   setal  and wooden  furniture,   nails, 

chain-link   fencing,  accumulators,  etc.     (See  Table  1  of Annex A).  Thirdly, 

in term* cf  manufactured  goods,   the Talue-sddsd contribution of OTHER 

MANUFACTURING  should be  deflated  to take account of the contribution 

nade by electric  power which  is  included under this sub-head.    In 1960, 

the percentage contribution of Fuel and Power to O.D.P. wae 0.87*-' 

(012.3a.)  and  that of Power was  1.91* (a$9.V«.) in 1972-4 

2.25. Taking into account these factors,  the Manufacturing 

Sector grew  at an average annual of Z*2¿ between 1950 and  1960,  and 

7.7* between 1960-1970.    Oyer the period I960 to 1970, whereas the 

average annual growth rates for sugar and rice processing were 3»Hi and 

5.9* respectively,   that  for "other aanufacturing" was 10.6*. 

2.26. Eventhough there is no systematic data which show the 

percentage  contributions  by enterprises of various sizes to total 

aanufacturing output,  nevertheless in looking at the structure of pro- 

duction one  could arrive  at a rough estimate of such distribution in 

1950,  I960 and 1970. 

i^Kundu, A.,  "The Economy of Br. Qu i ana:  1960-1975 (A Long-ter« Pro- 
jection)",  p. 311. 

»Development Secretariat, Ministry of Econoaic Developaent, Quyana. 



^. 

2.27. In  1950,   the   bulk  of  production  in   the  Manufacturing 

sector was made  up  by  sugar and  rice  processing.     This  weight  in  favour 

of  these  two nain  industries  continued throughout   the   1960B and 1970s, 

eventhough  to a  decreasing extent,   due mainly  to   the  growth of industries 

classified under  "other manufacturing". 

2.28. The  following table  gives  the output  of some of  the 

•ajor manufacturing industries in 1953. 

TABLE 2.kt    OUTPUT OF SOME MAJOR MANUFACTURING INDOSTRIES IN 1953 

COMMODITY UNIT OUTPUT 

SÜ0AK 000 long  toas 2*t1,0 

**CI H                                                 66#0 

EDIBLl OIL H                                                            2#2f/ 

SOAP (Laundry) »                                                          1,5 

MARGARINE it                                                               0.013 

COPRA MIAL n                                                               1 ^ 

Sourest O'Loughlin, C.t  "The Econoay of Br. Guiana, 1952-56", 
?f.J°ei*ì tnt ^"fi6 »tudisa. Vol. 8, No. 1, March, 
1959« I.8.I.B., U.W.I., pp. 36 a 3?. 

2.29.    The sugar factories fall within the category of largsr 

enlerprioes (those employing «ore than 100 persons); rios is produced 

^Converted at the rats of 1 gin. - 9 lbs. 



«a.nly   b,   the   s**,   ->    -it^r^r   lth-.  «pU/in„   1 .-*   •*«*   10, 

pernod.     Hor.o»-.:,   *ntc-ri'*     prod ••.,,<•  edible   oil   and   fats, 

(   A   «„H   ,ir-.„'ir     .-.-•   i-a?c;   an*   u^arottes   ileo   fell 

under   rhi*   -.U.->rj. -r-    i-    no  »P^,   ^   a      n   t :e   rroduction 

of  the   cottage   *n<  artisan   .'^t.-^   .those   employing  le« s   than 

10  persons)   and  »hie,   ine? -d-d  printing   furniture,   jewellery, 

handicrafts  a >d ga"it   nte. 

2.30.     On  the   basvs  of  the  above  claeeification and  available 

limited  data,  one could  conclude that in 1950,   about  seventy  per cent 

(70S)  of   total manufacturing  output mas produced   by the  larger  enter- 

prises,   mainly those  producing sugar; about   twmnty-fiva per  3ent  (25*) 

by th.  small enterprises,   mainly rice¡ and   lesa   than  five  per  cent  (5*> 

by the  cottage and artisan  enterprises. 

2.31.     In 1960,   the percentage distribution »as also   the  same, 

•venthough  the contributions by sugar and  rice  declined,   ¡n, ; r\*  because 

of the  establishment  of new  enterprises,  particularly cf   th    "larger" 

and "smaller"  types,  and the  expansion of  existing ones.    Table 2.5 

gives a rough  indication of  the changes in  the  levels of output of 

some of  the major manufacturing industries. 



TABLE  ¿,p-,     £_Jl££I_/-_F_30f.¿ MA   OK   MANI1!' kC^'Rim    , MLUJV: IF.,   i 

COMMODITY                                                       UNIT Oli "PUT 

SUGAJ?                                                       -GO   long tons iVuO 

RTCE                                                                   " i,\..0 

EDIBLE OIL                                                     » ;i>,y 

SOAP  (Laundry)                                           " l.i: 

ì M ARG AR I TO and  LARD                                 " o.o8 

; MOLASSES                                                          " 96.2V 

i KUH                                                                     " 12.9V 

1 

4 
BEES                                                               »» 

PBOCESSED MILK   (pasteurised)            " 

STOCKFEED                                                     •« 

3.5 

2.8V 

0.5 

i FOOD PROCESSING^/                                   " 0.017 

i 

j 
i 

Source: Kundu, A«, "The Economy 
Economic Studies, U.W.I, 

of Br. Guiana.", 
., Mona Jaaaica, 

in Social »zi 
PP. 3^7-351. 

*/Conrerted at the pate of 1  gin.  - 9 lbs 

-AîonTerted at  the rate of 1  gin.  - 10 lbs. 

-/Corn seal, plantain flour, ham,   bacon, sausage. 
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2.32. With  reject   to  1970,  a  recent  survey of forty-seven 

(1*7)   major aanufacturinp enterprises--'has  shown  that  thirteen (13) 

enterprises each had over  100 employées;   twenty seTen  (27)  were each 

employing less  than   100 persons,   and only seven  (7)   each employed less 

than   10  persons. 

2.33. Sugar output still  dominates  the proportion of total 

output  for those enterprises employing more than 100 persons and rice 

production that of enterprises employing lea«  than 100 persons (.«aller 

enterprises).    However,  by  1970,  with the marked increase in total 

production due mainly to the output of two new major enterprises (flour 

and stockfeeds^each of which employed less than 100 persons in 1970 

(65 and 33 respectively),  the percentage contribution of the »smaller 

enterprises" to total output increased above that of 1960. 

2.3*u    Moreover,  the organisation of the furniture industry on 

a factory basis in the 1960s, rather than on the previously predominant 

cottage and artisan structure, contributed to  the increased contribution 

of the "smaller enterprises" to total output. 

2.35.    Tbe  contribution to total output by  the cottage ana artisan 

industries  (those  employing less  than 10 persons)  increased marginally 

above  the 1960 figure.    This increase was due  mainly  to the  establishment 

in the  1960s of those  new enterprises producing aluminium products,  electrodes,? 

cones and nails.    Increased production of garments and handicrafts also * 

accounted for  the  marginal  increase in  the contribution of enterprises | 

VT*enty-five of which are  listed at Table  1  of Annex A. Th,  Survey was carried' 
out  &s port  of  the  exercise  of   this   .;*uc.y. ^ 

~f See  Table  ?..t. l 



í?% 

in   this   category,   eventho-iph   for   garments   the   substantial   iacr. af<»     n 

output  vas   due  mainly  to   the   "larger"  and   "smaller"  enterprise-,. 

<?.3o.     On  the   basis   of   these   trends,   one  could   reasonably 

conclude   that   in   1970,   the   "larger"  *nt«.-prises   (main'y  eugar,   .«rated 

and  alcoholic   beverages,  molasses,   industrial  gases,   cigarettes,  pharma- 

ceuticals,   and  garments)  contributed about   fifty-five per cent   (55*)   to 

total  domestic  output in the Manufacturing  sector.    The "smaller-'  enter- 

prises  («ainly rice, flour,  atockfeeda, margarine,  confectionery,  editie 

oil,   detergents,  paints,   furniture,  matches,  chain-link fencing,  batterie« 

and  dyed  and  finished fabrics)   contributed about   thirty-eight   per cent 

(38*).    The "oottage and artisan" enterprises«   contribution was probably 

about  aeven per cent (756) • 

2.37.    There ia no available data on the distribution of 

physical output in the Manufacturing rector according to ownership,  I.e., 

public,  co-operative, private and mixed.    Hovever, in 1970, the privata 

sector probably accounted for «ighty par cent (do*) of total physical 

output and the public sector about eight par cent  (contributed mainly 

by power mad to a leaner extent by th« processing of milk, bacon, ham 

and aauaages and the manufacture of small quantities of stockfeed). 

dventhough  the co-operative sector's contribution increased,  aeverthalasa 

it «ma small, probably about two per cent of total physical output. 

Available data on the value of output ia 1970 she« that the private 

sector's contribution vas Q$29.9«n. and that of the public aector (only 

pover) Q|8.2mn. 







''ABLE   ¿.6:     OUTPUT Ol'  SOKS     HA.-QK  MAMJFA       ^^   -! ^QTPHQ   in   1V70 

OOVMC DI"Y 

SLÌAS 

EDIBLE  OIL 

MARGARINE 

RUM 

BEER 

PROCESSED MILK 

CIGARETTES 

MOLASSES 

UNIT OUTFIT 

lorif.'   tone 3"! 1.0 

RICE " 1J42,° 

3.6 

SOAP   (Laundry) *' 2,° 

0.9 

1<U2 

3.2 

STOCKFKED " ¿1»5 

FLOUR  (Wh«at) H >°»0 

0.'> 

Sourct:  Statistical  Bureau, Animal tUUatioal  Abetrtct. 
19701 p. 2931 *»<* Statistical lacordi. 
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2.38. Table  h of  Annex A  gives   the  number of  per.sone  ac'.i ,/<•]' 

employed  In  the   economy  for  the  years   19^6,   I960,   1970  and   19?.'.     :n  19M), 

just over  twenty-threr   thousand  persons   M 'p. 9* of  total  employment)  were 

employed  In  the  Manufacturing  sector.     Tn   i960,   the  sector's:,   contribution 

to  total  enployaent   increapod  to  16.3%  wi*b  slightly oyer  teenty-eeven 

thouaand persons  beinp; employed.     In  19"0,   both  the number employed in 

the sector and  its percentage contribution to total employment decreased 

belo» the  I960 levels to twenty-four thousand and H.85É respectively,    in 

1972, however,   these figures increased to 28,^00 and 15.3* respectively. 

2.39. Throughout the period 1950-1972,  the processing of sugar 

retained the position of being the largest single employer of labour,  in 

•pite of the increases in saployaent ia the rice, other food processing 

and ether aaaafacturing industries.    Ia 1970, saployaent in sugar pro- 

cessine accounted for about 32* of total saployaent ia the Manufacturing 

sector.    Takln« into account the level of eaployaent in the other "larger 

saterprises",  one ooald eonclude that in that year, these enterprises 

provided eaployaent for about fifty per oent (50%) ©f the total nuaber 

af persons eaployed ia the Manufacturing sector.    The auaerous «smaller 

•aterprises" probably accounted for about forty per cent CtO*), and the 

"cottage aad artisan" enterprises about 10%. 

2.<K).    The private enterprises eaployed the grsateat nuaber of 

people ia tao Manufacturing asctor.    Ia 1970, these enterprises provided 

about 90* sf total eaployaent in Manufacturing.    The government and co- 

oporativ» seo tors' contribution« totalis« about 10* (aainly power). 



2.^1.  Over the pact twenty years, available data show an increase 

in manufacturing enterprises. The data are not on a continuais annual 

series or on the same bases.  In one case, the number of manufacturing 

enterprises has been given for the period 1952 to October 1964, as a 

whole and on the basis of the nominal share capital of the enterprises 

concerned.^On the other hand, the number of manufacturing enterprises 

has been given on the b^oic of their size as measured by the number of 

employees.-' 

2.42. Accordingly, Goring estimated that for the period 1952 to 

October 1964,  thirty five (35)  companies were registered as manufacturing 

enterprises with the Deeds Registry.    This number represented an annual 

average establishment of about three companies.    The total nominal share 

capital of thk'se companies was given as Q|10mn.    Between October to 

December 1964,  the Guyana Development Corporation sponsored the eatablish- 

ment of sixteen manufacturing enterprises with a total fixed investment 

of Q|2.8mn.    In 1965,  the number of fc'tch enterprises wne twenty, witn a 

total fixed investment of G$8.5m.2/ The sponmorahips by the Corporation 

do not reflect the total number of manufacturing enterprises established 

in those years,  eventhough the figures give a rough indication that there 

was an increase in the number of such establishments between 1950 and 1965* 

2.43. Table 2.7 shows the number of manufacturing enterprises, as 

measured by the number of employees, in 1965 *nd 1969* 

-/cf. Goring, S.A., op. cit., pp. 16 and 17. 

£/cf. Francis, O.J.C., op. cit., and Ministry of Labour and Social Security, 
Report on latablishments Enquiry. Georgetown, Guyana, 1969. 

¿'Goring, S.A., op. cit., p. 5c. 
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TABLE  2.7t     SIZE OF MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS  AS  MEASURED 

BY NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

SIZE GROUP 
(NO.   OF EMPLOYEES   ) 

5 - 9 
10 - 14 

15 - 19 
20 - 49 
50 - 99 

100 - 399 
400 and ower 

I 

NO.  OF ESTABLISHMENTS 

1965 

105 

59 

20 

31 

7 

20 

7 

1969 

145 

87 

32 

61 

19 

35 

5 

Source: (i) O.J.C. Francis, Report on a Surrey of Manpower 
R.quir»,DtB and tkt Labour force! MÍni¿t7TSÍ 
Labour & Social Security, Georgetown,  1965. 

(ii) Ministry of Labour & Social Security, Report on 
Sstabliahaenta Enquiry. Georgetown, Guyana,  1^9. 

2.44.      Between those years, the nttaber of nanufacturlng enterprises 

Increased by on« hundred and thirty-fire (135).    With the exception of 

those enterprises employing oTer 400 persons, all the other sises of 

enterprises showed increases in the nnaber of new establisbaents between 

1965 end 1969. 



CHA: :KR III - THE M^AT.;GY Oí- INDUS 
TI
'¡ .^LIZA^IGN, 1950-19? •? 

A*        SELECTION uF Pkr<   ^ITY  INDUSTRIES 

-.1»        ¿he  hi a ..o L-y   of  devei— rne :¡l   planning   in   the   country  gc;s 

back   to   the  first  development plan  of   19^7-1956.—'   That  plan rolled 

over   to   I960,-/when a   five-yea.-  ( 19¿')-196*0   development plan came 

into  operation.    Pol ¡.tirai  independence  of the  country in  '1966,  saw 

the  introduction of a  seven-year  (19^ <-7¿)  plan which was revised in 

1971.     The current  development plan  covers  the period  1972-1976. 

3.2.      The 192t7-1956 development programme was concerned almost 

wholely with public   expsnditure on  intra-structural  facilities,  agri- 

culture and the social  services.    The programme  did not  set quantitative 

targets  for the manufacturing sector  as a whole,  eventhough it  did  seek, 

on a limited basis to  improve the  environment  for industrial development, 

The programme did however  identify a   few small   industrial   projectr, : 

fruit   canning and milk  processing plants and Bawmillirg  f..r  the  public 

sector.     It had also made   provision   for the est&blishm  nt of a develop- 

ment  corporation bat  with   the reservation that  because of the  existence 

of two  colonial  overseas   development  corporations   (Colonial Development 

Corporation and Barclays  Development   Corporation),   it might no*   have 

been  necessary to  set   up  a  local  one« 

3.*1.       In fac .,   the   local corporation  (Guyana Development 

Jorporatioti)  was no!   established  un* il  the  advent of political  indepen- 

Cf.   legislative Council   Papers  Nos.   11/19l+8 and  6/1950,  Papers Relating 
to   Development Planning,   Argosy  Co.   Ltd.,  Georgetown,   Guyana,   1950. 

-'B-ised   on   the  refw::.raerniatii..;'us  or   an   I.V.R.D.   Miscim. 



dence   ,.,  th,   nu,   -   1^,0«.     ï,,, t   programme,   1,,P   ,,.*  one   th„t   followed 

(Vo6-l<^C;,   dH   not   -^.nnuify   carets   for   the  manuf ,,c t .,r, M,  sect,r. 

Moreover,   it   did   not   iderr , r.   6pecific  manufacturing  project»   for   , he 

j rivate   s^toi        During   th.   ,•• riod   19 ,u   to   V,hO,   manufacturing ou-.p^ 

and   th«   U-vel  oí   ir.veri'.meat   in   the   manufacturing   nee ter   nlflre fort- 

developed wi.-fiout   any  set   taints. 

3.4.       The   19uO-196^   development programme,   for  the   first   time 

in  the  country's  history  of  development  planning,   introduced   broad 

targets and  priorities   for industrial  development.-!/ The Programme 

projected on a macro basis  (contribution  to G.D.P.)  and  in money 

terma,   the  growth of the manufacture  sector (<* per annum).     However, 

it  did  not  set specific  quantitative  targets so  as  to monitor  the 

extent  of implementation. 

3.5.       Table  3.1  shc*s the industrial development programme 

for the period 1960-196*.    The  industries listed and the  fixed 

capital  requirements were not contained in the published programme 

but instead .ere  drawn up on the basis of recommendations made by a 

goverament-appointed Industrial Development Advisory Committee.^ 

They however formed the  basis of the government's  industrial  strategy 

during that period,  eventhough  the Berrill Report  suggested that: 

 * »•• •....  

•••••••• — **'•       

1/ 
Cf. Legislative Council, Sessional Papera No.  5/1959 and 2/1960 
Development Plan ioftuioft    .nd the ¿port on the Br. guifn«      ' 

2/ I)tr*:LoVm9nt Programme 1960-6*. (Berrill Äeportfrespectiveiy. 

Reports of the Sub-Committees of the Industrial  Development 
Advisory Committee. 
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TABU 3.1; INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMI.   1960-64 

Industry 

196» and 1961 

Conftction«ry    ..       .. .. 
Juii Jelliae and Pr«e«rv«a .. 
Contain«• of Glass and 
Pressed ffara    ....       .... 

Faraitur«. Toy«, and 
Turnad Voo¿e •••••  ••••  »< 
Pottery    •••••  ••••  •• 
Ielle« Claj Blocks 
and Pipaa   •••••  • « • •  •< 
Rails      •••••  ••••  •< 
Barbad lire • *••  •• 
Cast Alusiniua Pots and Pana 
and asaaably of M«tal-frasad 
Vindova    •••••  ••••  •< 
Bastee Producta     • 
Anti-last Oil froa Rice Bren.. 
Breakfast Cerasi froa Paddy .. 
Leather goods ••••  ••••  •< 

Capital required 

at th. 

) GOT»mannt sight 
200) not have to pro- 
125) vide «ora than 

) 10* of th« capital 
2,MO) for thaaa. 

62 
10 

85 
35 
20 

85 
90 
57 

102 
50 

1962 and 1963 

Lise froa Sheila 
Ceaent 
Textiles 
Bieyele Manufacture 
Cassava ¿tareh 
Coir Products 
Canning of Piah 

«... 
.... 

67% 
1,500 
2,500 

500 
360 
275 
300 

-&7W 
196% 

Wh«at Milling 
Iron Ore 
Oil 
lo tel 

Total 1960-6% 

.. • • 
• • • • 

116.5a. 

3,000 
500   Investigations 

1,000 • 
3,000 

7355 

Sourest Barrilit K.t  •«•* ft tì\Br;J°?U- ¡T'ì****!* ff—*t 
1960-196». B.a. Lithographic Co., Qoorgotoea, 
Guyana, p. %0. 
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"The Government should improve its  system for assistance 

by technical investigations and credit,  but  it should 

not hurry into a larga nuaber of  industrial projects 

until  some of these  have  been successful".^/ 

3.6. This  far-reaching recommendation epitomi see  the basic 

philosophical approach to industrial development prior to  the country's 

independence.    fast is the classical laissos-faire approach with the 

"domonmtration effect" as the main push or stimulant to industrial 

development. 

3.7. Tho 1966-1971 development procrearne, like previous plane, 

did not set quantitative targets for the manufacturing ssctor.    However, 

it departed from the past laiasos-faire approach to industrial develop- 

•sat by clearly identifying the industries (mad the levels of invest- 

ment) to he developed.    As «am pointed out: 

"After the year« of mar kin« time a special effort Is called 

for from the privato soc tor sad from government to get 

tao economy aoviag again,   fais programme doom mot sot 

out targo ta in detail."^ 

fho main iiduetrial objective of that programas «as to encourage invest- 

menti- so as to i aerea se the productivity of existing industries sad/or 

»ring about aa expansion of high-yielding industrie«.    The programmo 

P! »errili I., op. cit., p. l»o. 

&fluyas« Development P^P*»«« (1966-1972). Government Printery, 



• •• •' i.. e f e- .   n r   •* . ' '. • J      •" •" ° * ' '    ' "   '• - ' * 

;¡^>!ld   Kav-   r'jien   to    l,'    'y   '-he   end   of 

y..>reovf-,    - •   1 ; -te''   t>   : r.'."»:,tm^n *"   -m- " rt 

f r, 'fjnnir      • r t • '•   wh i •• ' 

••' .    [ .r ,    by    vr*.'. 

,f - '»lì ir.g ';$b?.7m. ,N 

'•     'J r [Tí' 

o on   r v   thr 

- ' i • i C '   ^, 

T-in-v fi+ 

. i , .'   i'    that   p'ogi imtif   wae   !i   **\ 

<   v<- : *   p'irti "i {/ite   i:,   pioneer 

i- t<i¡;trie.-;   to   enrure   tr.     ichif-v-nent   ->f   its   priorities   fur   industrial 

1/ 
a>-'. f    orrr-nt.- 

•nt   development  plan  097¿-76)-/,  went   even  further 3,().       Th»  current   developm« 

in tenr  cf   defining  not  on] y  the   role  of  the   private  sector  >mt also 

Governarnt's  contro]   cf  and  rirticipation  in  industries.     Moreover, 

for  the   fir't   time,   industrial  opportunities   for co-operatives-  w«r" 

identi f ied. 

3.10.     The  Plan  tin*.:  projected an  average    «nrma',   rate  of  growth 

for the manufacturer   -"Ctor of  11.8.     Total   fixed investment  for the 

sector  o  -.T    he   plan  p< tioJ  hat,  h^en  estimated  an  GSl87mn. 

Í.11.    Over the  period  19^0  to   1972,  the  manufacturing sector 

d*d  not  achieve  either  the output  targets or  the projected levels of 

investment.    During the period  1960-196*+,  the annual growth r%te of 
the   sector  was   only  VA  (1960 constant   prices).  

G'*   fluyan» Development Programme  1966-72,  p.   XV - 5. 

-Aïovernaent of  the Co-operative  Republic of Quyana, Draft Second 
Development Plan,   197?-19?6, Ministry of Economic Development. 



TABLE   1.2: 

Project 

Instant  "offee 

>T  UF  INDUSTRIAL  INVES'l'MaNT  i PPORTTI 

I.     Food and Beveragee 

NITIES   1966-}' 2 

Fruit canning 
North West  (citrus and pineapple) 

Milk conden'jary  (imported & local milk) 

Pork products & aeat 

Poultry packing 

Livestock feed 

Bio« Bran Oil 

Fish processing 

Shrimp frsesing 

Piekles, sauces,  jais 

»heat flour aill 

Confectionery 

Miscellaneous vegetable processing 

11•    Textile and footwear 

Knitted garments 

Clothing 

Towels 

Fibre bag plant 

Fishing nets 

Tannery 

Footwear plants 

Miscellaneous taxtilss plants (dyeing,  printing, 
socks, ties, raincoats, etc.) 

Inveatmr nt 

500,000 

200,000 

3,;>OC,000 

250,000 

100,000 

300,000 

1,000,000 

500,000 

500,000 

100,000 

it8oo,ooo 

250,000 

250,000 

•9,250,000 

500,000 

500,000 

100,000 

2,250,000 

100,000 

150,000 

2,000,000 

1,500,000 

I 7,100,000 
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III.    Non-Metallic Minerale Manufactura 

Project 

Cement plant 

Clay bricks, building blocks and tiles 

Sanitary ware 

Glass containers 

Ceramic products 

Bicycle tyres and tubes 

Paper products 

Investment 

f 5,000,000 

500,000 

500,000 

1,500,000 

<KK),000 

600,000 

500,000 

19,000,000 

IV.    Metallic manufacture 

Bicycle assembly 

Radio assembly 

Builders hardware 

Aluminium and galvanised sheets 

Metal cans 

Metal kerosene stoves 

Irom beds 

Ileotrie fans 

Metal drums 

Personal metal goods (zip fasteners, etc.) 

Agricultural hand tools 

Miscellaneous metal fabricates 

500,000 

100,000 

500,000 

150,000 

250,000 

150,000 

250,000 

50,000 

200,000 

50,000 

150,000 

500,000 

2,850,000 

V. Plastic products 

Miscellaneous Plastic Products (e.g. tooth 
brushes and combs, etc.) t 250,000 



<>5. 

Veneera and Plywood 

Tiaber  (e.g.  wood  in preparation and 
•aw-Billing) 

Parquât  flooring 

Wooden Toy« 

food Pulp 

VI.     Wood Producta excluding  furniture 

1,750,000 

,000,000 

T'-.OOO 

50,000 

20-.000,000 

$22,875,000 

VI1»    P*trolaoa product« 

Oil Befinery 

VIII.    Unclaaeified 

Miecellaneou« Industrias 

110,000,000 

1,000,000 

S U M M A B Y 

Food and Bararagea 

Tastila« and footwear 

Roa-Natán io 

Metallic 

Plaatie producta 

Wood Product« 

Oil Befiaery 

Mlacellaneou« Industrie« 

9,250,000 

7,100,000 

9.000,000 

2,850,000 

250,000 

22,875,000 

10,000,000 

1,000,000 

$62,325,000 

•omroe 1 f****** Qwlgay (Q«r«M) PoTQlo—nt Progra—e. 1966-72. 
aererwaent ^rTB|ory7d;oritiow«7<lwy«««r^¿! ». «Í ' 11. 
t« X9  - 13« 



The   reni   outp-it   m  .-oney   ^ r-     of   the   lroct^iw   inij-.tr.e..   d^rea   -a 

slightly   during  taie   r-eriod.V  between   19hV'^7,   the   annual   rate   of 

growth  of   the  sector,   at  rurr-n'   factor  cost,   was  «».1  *n<i  between 

V»6i»   and   "9t?,   '; .   .     AI low vre:  for pnce   Inf la t. .on, growth   rafee  m 

real   ter**     increased marginally  o*er  the  periodi.  1-0/64  and  1964/6?. 

Table   3.3.   give«  the  percentage  rates  of  growth of  physical  output 

of soae  aajor aenufactured  goods. 

IHQi^ J» J' 

SELECTED MANUFACTURED GOODS 

COMMODITY UNIT 
OUTPUT 
IK 
1970 

AVERAGE 
ANNUAL 
RATE 
1964-70 

PERCENTAGE GROWTH 
RATE PER ANNUM 

1968 1969 1970 

(1) (¿) (3) (4) <?r (6) (7) 

Beer »000 gals 1433 • 9.8 - 15.6 +23.6 - 6.2 

Stout '000 " 31 - 6.4 - 6.9 + 3.2 +93.8 

Run »000 " 3363 + 1.6 - 3.8 - 2.3 • 5.0 

Margarine •000 lbB 1975 • 1.7 • 5.7 -13.9 -12.0 

Edible Oil •000 gals 895 + 0.3 + 0.1 -22.1 •28.O 

Cigarettes •000 lbs 909 + 2.3 + 3.9 + 0.6 + 5.3 

Matches •000 gross 
boxes 

213 + 0.9 - •10.7 +21.0 

Soap •000 lbs 4585 + 1.3 • 10.8 • 1.0 + 3.3 

Stock Feed •000 '• 48063 • 17.0 • 2.2 + 18.5 • 18.5 

Clothing '000 doz 315 n.a. n.a + 13.9 +24.0 

Electricitj 
Production 

mn.kwh. 322 • 11.1 • 11.3 + 9.4 • 10.3 

Source-.  Statistical  Bureau, Georgetown, Guyana. 

1/ct. amana PmigPfflgRt Prqfiraau^J_.i266£f
,2i ?• xv - r 



3.12.      Between   1?V   ar^   1956,   investment   in   :h«  uannfacturin,; 

sector   totalled G $ 13. < Jffl—\   oí"  which   sugar,   rice  and   power   accounted 

for  about   75*.    The  lev^l   of  inveetment  in  the  sector  increaRed   to 

about  GJ31.1»  between   1960  and   196'+;   investment   in   au.-ar  a1 one   T~-->-.¿nted 

for   ok.f>%   of   thie   to Ml.     For   the  period   196^-71,    the   tot*l   investment 

in  the   lector wa-s  C$10 ..2m;   sujr^r  ar.d   rice   together  accounted   for 

about  €H^-{ 

3.13«     These  trend«  therefore  ahow that  in spite of   the   increase 

in capital   formation over  the  period aa a whole,   sugar,   rice  and power 

together contributed to   the  bulk  of  thia increase   in investment,  and 

the  investment levels for  the  "other manufacturing"  industrie«   fell 

far below  the targete which were  eat.    With reapect to the  investment 

targete of  the 1966-72 programme,  it has been estimated that  in  I969 

only twelve  of the fifty listed projects (See Table 3.i0  had been 

completed at a total investment of about GflO.Omn.^'   By 1971,  an 

additional  seven of the listed projects wer«  implemented at an 

investment of about Q$3.0mn. 

3.11».     The 1972-76 plan has also listed industrial projects, 

some of which were identified in previous plana but were not imple- 

mented    (See Table J>.h), 

J O'Loughlin, C, op. cit.,  p.   5^. 

->  Statistical Bureau Records. 

" Cf. Augustin, A.D., Trade Hows and Trade Policies in the Independent 
Commonwealth Caribbean Countries. ü.N. Economic Commission for Latin 
Am«rica,  Caribbean Office, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, 1969, p.  121. 
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TABLE 3.4;       LIST OF SOME INDUSTRIAL  INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES   IQ7P.IQ7A 

INDOSTRIES TEAS OF 
INVESTMENT 

1. FOOD PROCESSINO: 

Fish Processing 
and Canning 

Milk Condensar? 

Fruit and Vegetable 
Processing 

Solvent Extraction 
(Edible and In- 
dustrial Oils) 

2. CLOTHING MAMUFACTÜBE: 

Textile Plant (Spinning1, 
Weaving and Finishing) 

Hosiery 

Raincoats 

Wooden and  Bone Buttons 

Hats and Handbags 

Leather Tannery and 
Leather Wear Products 

3. BUILDING MATERIALS 
MANUFACTURE:' 

Clay Bricks and Blocks 

1972-75 

1973-7'» 

1972-76 

197* 

1973-71* 

1973-71» 

1972-75 

1973-75 

1972-76 

1972-75 

1972-74 

AMOUNT OF 
INVESTMENT 

(GtMN.) 

2.0 

1.5 

5.0 

1.5 

10.0 

O.k 

0.1 

0.2 

0.5 

0.5 

7.5 

TYPE OF 
OWNERSHIP 

Public, Co-op- 
eratire and 
Private. 

Public and 
Private (Joint) 

Publio, Co-op- 
eratire aad 
Private. 

Publie 

Publie 

Co-operative 
and Private 

Co-operatives 

Co-operatives 
aad Private 

Co-operatives 
and Private 

Co-operatives 
aad Private 

Publie, Co-op- 
erative aad 
Private. 



T" 

INDUSTRIES YEAR OF 
INVESTMENT 

AMOUNT   OF 
INVEST« F irr 

(G$MN.) 

TYPK .JF 

OlNEKiaif 

Bolts,   Nuts and «ashers 1973 0.1 !      7-<te 

Qlaes 197Ì+-75 5.0 Public 

Sanitary  Ware   (Ceramic) 1975-76 6.0 Publi<-   end 
Privat»   (Joint) 

fall and  Floor Tiles 
(ceramic) 

1975-76 3.0 Public   and 
Private   (Join*.) 

Paint»,   Lacquers and 
Varnishes 

1972-76 0.3 Privat» 

Aluainiua and Wooden 
Windows 

1972-73 0.2 Privet« 

Eaery Grain 1975 O.k Private 

8anitary Fittings 1975 0.1 Private 

Hinges and Towsr Bolts 197* 0.1 Private 

Csaent 197*»-75 6.0 Public and 

k, CONSUMER  DURABLES: 

1973 0.7 

Private  (Joint) 

Private Refrigerator« 
Assembly) 

Badios (Aeseably) 1973 0.2 Private 

Aluainiua and Stainless 
Stesi Utensils 

1973 0.3 Private 

Table Porcelain 1975 1.2 Public and 
Private  (Joint) 

Diaaond Cutting and 
Polishing 

1971» 0.1 Private 

Wooden and Metal 
Purniturs 

19^2-76 0.1» Co-operative 
and Private 

Ilectric  Fans  (Assembly) 197^ 0.1 Private 

Pottery Products 1972-76 0.5 Co-operative 
and Pri rate. 

-       



.'•Ah . '•••¡'\r OF rvPF. "*• 

!       n.v-, te 
! 
¡      Jn-of ' 'ti/ee 

i                                  ' 
lud   < r   vati-             : 

•!« rtJ '     '«'.».•«            «"'»" 
.-y-            ->f ".0 Co-o;>f r«t ivesj 

ârd  Private 

f* l -    •".-••»      A « « # ni !" j y ; V. Ü.1 Private 

'>.   CAP   "AL Guelfe : 

«•tal  and Other 
Container« 

1 i 7 3 • ~ i+ 't.O Co-operativee 
and Private 

Agricultural   Ispi«««r,ts 19TI4-76 0.2 Private 

Autoaobil» Joaponentu 1Q-, S-76 0.5 Private 

fe.   HISCfcXUMEOUS   «AMIFAOTukH; 

1r*7 5-75 O.'k C i-eparatis-ea 
and Privata 

Safety Piß«,   Clip«  and 
Faates«'« 

To*«la  *n4 Household 
tisana 

1972-75 0.5 Co-operativas 
and Privata 

•ood»n Te»a v*7« --76 0.8 Co-operativea 
and Privata 

Grattici Carla 14V ?-?*• 0.2 Co-oparativaa 
and Privatea 

TOTAL 62.1 

fleure«:  0o?ornaent of tàe Co-operativa »«public of Suyas«, 
graft Heme Dtvalopaast PIM.  1972-76. Ki»i«trv of 
feo n'omit  Da velopa)*» n t, door g a toos, foysM ,  pp»  2¿7-269. 
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3,1%     Between i960 and   1972,   the  development  plans,   in   identifying 

the  priorities for  industrial   development,   used three œain criteria: 

(i)   the utilisation of local raw materials; 

(ii)   the creatiou of employaient  opportunities;   and 

(iii)   the establishment of  import-substitution 

industries most of which were  ba*ed on 

imported raw materials and/or intermediate 

goods. 

Those  industries which were established in the 1°bOe and  1970s aid 

follow the priorities ss outlined in the development plans,  eren chough 

the performance of the private  sector in grasping the investment 

opportunities was far below the targets set.    The absence of any 

conerete investment priorities in the 1950s meant that industries 

grew up on a laisset-faire basis.    In sose cases, particularly with 

respect to aerated and alcoholic beverages,  the private sector,  on 

whose  initiative the implementation of the  investment progresse se.niy 

rested,  did establish enterprises which were not identified in the 

development plans. 

3.16.    One of the weaknesses of development planning in the country 

has been the lack of institutional sachinery to evaluate  the the national 

costs and benefits of major new industrial projects.    Such evaluation, 

oa a national basis, was certainly not undertaken in the 1950s.    In the 

1960s and 1970s,  the Central Planning Unit,  the Ministry of Trade and 

the Guyana Development Corporation did evaluate major projects,  parti- 

cularly those which sought industrial concessions. 
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3.17»   Enterprises desirous   of  auch   inc-ntivea  applied  to  the 

Ministry  of Finance during  the   1950s  and early  1 »60s.     With  the 

establishment of  the Guyana  Development Corpora*, .on  in  the  aid  - 

1960s,   evaluation    of proposed   new  investment  »as   done  r"inly  by 

this  institution.    Such evaluation was however mainly with  respect 

to  the economic  feasibility of   the  proposed  investment,   eventhough 

other  factors:   the need  for protection,  the  granting of  fiscal 

incentives,   foreign-exchange  savings,   export  earnings,  employment 

absorption,  costs and prices,   and conformity with  the government'» 

industrial priorities, were  taken into account. 

3.18. On the assumption that  the Corporation had found a project 

commercially viable, the Ministry of Trade then looked at  the need 

for protection and the Ministry of Finance considered the require- 

ment for fiscal incentives.    The Central Planning Unit was concerned 

mainly with the overall  implications of the project in terms of the 

national industrial priorities and the employment and economic goals 

and objectives.    These complicated procedures have recently (in 1973) 

been stream-lined with the appointment of an Industrial Incentives 

Committee  (comprised of representatives from the Ministries of Finance, 

Economic Development and the Quyana State Corporation).-'   The Ministry 

of Trade is still responsible  for assessing the need for protection, 

either by tariff or quantitative restrictions. 

-/The Quyana Development Corporation is now under the control of the 

Guyana State Corporation (Guystac). 



B.        IMPLEHKNTATICN  0?    INDUSTRIAL  PROJECTS 

3.1 '•».     it  wan  not  until   1??0  that  a   clear   policy  of  own-rrhw 

and  control   among   tn*   various   sectors   (public,  co-op«ra-.»e  and   f-ri_ 

»ate)   •   ,  adumbrated.     This  policy  »a«   further  defined   xnâ  outline-: 

in  the   1972-76 development  plan. 

3.20.     Between   19SÜ-1960,   the  development   prograaaes  did   identify 

•  few induatrial   projects  (a pilot   fruit  canning plant,  «ilk  proc.aamg 

plant,   sawmilling and electric  power)   to  be  undertaken by the  public 

s«ctor.    The   1960-1?^ programme did  not  identify .p.ciflc  public  aector 

project«,  eventhouCh  * R.port^on the prograaa« did aention that,  on the 

basis of the  reports of  the ladustrial Adviaory Coaaittee,  th. Oovern- 

••afa proviaion for induatrial iav«at««nt ehould aot have «ceded 

Q$1.6«. 

3.21.    Th« right which the government reeerved (as etated iB the 

1966-72 d«v.lopm.nt program««)  to «atabliaa aad/or participate in industry, 

ae.nt that during this period the public aactor broadea.d Ita induatrial 

base in the  economy.    Moreover,  during the  1970a,  governmenf« policy on 

foreign investment  took a clearly dafiaed po.ition which «aa docua.nted 

in the currant plan.    Furthers»•, for th« firat tiae,  th« fora of 

o»n«r«hip «aa etated in thia plan (See Tabi« 3,%.) 

3.22.    Accordingly, th« goverameaf • policy on ownerahip and 

control has been given «a follow«i- 

B«rrill, E., 0p. cit.t p. hO, 



"   (i)   The   Ct'ifí-   wi;l   omn  a;"l   contro]   all   public   -utilities. 

However,    iltho'i'1:   it   *s   d*».«n raMe   for  social   rear-ine 

to   purs,     as a   ]or.-s   term  poli-y  public   monopoly  of   the 

basir   tro.'iPport  systems,   private   ^naei'hip  of   th*   smaller 

transport   servi :ec,   'i.e.   ta*is,   launches  and   ornali  air- 

cri ft   »ill   be  permitted» 

(ii)     Where   the  natimi   resource?  of  the  Nation are   to  be 

exploited in partnership »ith  non-nationals,   the State 

reserves the n(-nt   to  seek majority ownership and 

control or  to share   that  control with co-operativee,  or 

to  permit co-operatives alone  to be  the major partner. 

This principle,  as a  general   rule,  does  not apply to 

agricultural devlopnent.     It must  be  emphasized that   the 

State and/or co-operatives may seek majority participation 

only  if the  investor  is  a national of a  foreign country. 

Subject   to  (v)   below,   Guyanese  nationals  may  exploit-  our 

natural  resources  without   recourse   to   pa; t-iei*f;hij..     Moreover, 

where  the activity  is  confined to  the m*-re   procesen^ of an 

indigenouF   ra#  material,   an  opposed   to   ils  exploitation, 

3uyan»ee  nationale  and   non-nationals  may  be   permitted  to 

own   the   industry  eitfter  solely or   in  the  case  of  non-  nationals 

in thkrit"  riiirtncrship  »ith  any  Guyanese. 

(iii) Until resr.'-nai consensus t *> rea "he •) un equating the treatment 

of citizen.-• o-" Commonwealth Caribbean cvuritries with Guyanese 

national;, ''ormonweal t.- Caribbean citii-sae »Uli be classified 

as   licn-tluyt'i.t..",   bat   will   ->•=  affi.r-.cH   «"•»••i^ I   consideration 

.-a ríe ó ff. 
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(iv) It is not the State's policy to insist on participation in 

industries which are neither resource based nor vital to 

the economy. 

(T) Resource based industries with high capital inveat.ents and 

of significant size (to be determined by the State) will be 

•ubject to majority participation by GoTernment and/or 

co-operatives".-' 

3.23. In recent years, the major effects of government's industrial 

policies as stated aboye hare been:- 

(i) the nationalisation of the major foreign-owned bauxite 

company in 1971, and the recent announcement by the Government 

of it« intention to commence negotiations with the other 

foreign-owned bauxite company towards ownership oontrolj 

(ii) the Government's complete take-over of « major foreign-owned 

timber manufacturing company in 1972 j 

(iii) the establishment by Government of large public industrial 

enterprise« in the rice, shrimp and food processing industries; 

and (iv) Government'« active encouragement, by way of financial, 

managerial and protective assistance, to oo-operative «nter- 

prises, including those in the manufacturing sector. 

3.2*. During the 1950« and 1960s, the limited industrial thrust in 

the manufacturing sector earn« mainly from the initiative of the local 

private «eetor. Foreign investment however played a greater role in 

ths «»tractive indu«tri«s (bauxit«, manganese and ti«b«r), where capital 

-/Government of the Co-operative Republic of Guyana, Draft Second 
D«V«1OP—nt Pia».. 1972-1976, pp. 88 and 89.        
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investment was much higher than that in the manufacturing sector. 

Moreover, it was on the initiative of foreign investors that manu- 

facturing enterprises producing pharmaceuticals, cigarettes, stock- 

feeds, wheat flour, footwear, paints and industrial and domestic 

gases were established. The initial fixed investments in these 

enterprises were generally higher than those of local investors in 

other manufacturing enterprises.  Consequently, the scale of operations 

of the foreign-owned enterprises has generally been larger than that 

of the locally owned ones. 

3.25. In spite of the initiative taken toy ta« government in the 

1950s and 1960s in establishing Manufacturing plant» for lilk-processing, 

food processing and timber, nevertheless auch investment »as rather 

••all. It «as not until the late 1960s that government's initiative, 

in the form of actual participation in industries, took a «or« positive 

and substantial role. 

C.  PROMOTING EXPORTS OF MANUFACTURED QOODfi 

3.26. It was pointed cut earlier that most of the manufacturing 

industries were concerned mainly with satisfying the domestic market. 

In several caaes, manufacturing enterprises did not even take into 

account export raarketr, even witnin the sub-regional preferential 

area, and hence thei*- plant capacities were not geared for the pro- 

duction of goodB for both domestic consumption and exports. The low 

level of exportf, of manufactured goods in the 1950s and 1960s was no doubt 

aleo due to the lack of any governmental machinery and measures to 

promote nuch eale. . 
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3.¿7.     With   the   formation of  the  Caribbean Free Trade  Area 

(CAKITTA)  in  1969,   joint  private/public   trade  missions visitpd   the 

other member  territories  towards  the promotion  of  exports.     The 

government,   through  its overseas  diplomatic  missions has assisted 

in  promoting exports not only to  the CARIFTA  countries but also   to 

countries beyond  the Caribbean.    Government's  assistance to  manufacturers, 

mainly in the  form of subsidized  transportation of exhibits,   has en- 

couraged their participation in trade fairs  both within the  region 

(e.g. arenad« and Surinam)  and beyond(the Canadian Exposition of 1970;. 

3.28. These measures by the Government have assisted in  promoting 

the exports of manufactured goods.    However,  thara are BO special fiscal 

incentive»,  in tenas of income-tax rebatas on the  sales of export-oriented 

industries,  eventhough the recently concluded Harmonisation of  Fiscal 

Incentives to industries Agreeaent under the CABIFTA/CARICQM  Agreements 

provides for auch measures. 

3.29. The  establishment  in  1973 of an Export Promotion Council 

which, among other things, »ill make awards  to campani e e for  export 

•ales,  is intended to encourage manufacturers  to export more  of  their 

products.    Similarly,  the coming into existence a month ago of a 

Timber Ixport Board is intended to serve  the very objective with respect 

to  the tiaber industry. 

D.     PB0H0TIM «PLOYHENT 

3.30. Over  the  past  thirteen years,   governmental policies on 

employment have always stressed the seed  for labour-intensive   industries. 

This  emphasis is  of particular importance  in a  coujtrv vth a   relative 

abundance of labour resources and a high   level   of unemployment     However, 

the   relative coats of utili.iag  labour and capital   ha»* net   been  fv.lly 
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studied  on  a   national   basis, ev-nthn j f/h   ¿orne   industrial   enterprises, 

particularly  the  large)-  ones,  have   taken  such relativo   coot  factors     nto 

consideration.     In some  of  the  major   indiutrios,   particularly rice, 

there  has   be un  a movement  toward   the   use  of more  capital  and  less 

labour  without  any  detailed study  of   the  relative  cost   benefits. 

3.31. The capital/labour ratio  variée among  industries and firms. 

Eventuough   the   national average  is  about  15,000:1,   nevertheless for some 

firms  it   is as  low a6 7,000:1, and  for  others as high as  50,000:1.     No 

special  measures for the promotion of employment in manufacturing enter- 

prises have  been taken,  eventhough  the  current plan envisages the granting 

of employment  incentives so as to assist in the achievement of the govern- 

ai/ ment's overall  employment  targets.-' 

E. LOCATION OF INDUSTRIES IN NEW  CENTRES AND RURAL AREAS 

3.32. In the  1950s and up to   the mid - 1960s,  as a result of 

the existence of better infra-structural  facilities  (roads,  electricity, 

pure water supplies and telecommunications), commercial  services,  and 

available  manpower skills  in the  capital  city,  industrial development 

was centred    around Georgetown. 

3.33*    With the extension of  these  facilities and services, «ainly 

within the  coastal  area,  some manufacturing enterprises have been estab- 

lished in  rural   areas,  particularly  since the aid -  1960s.    Moreover, 

the  government's policies of constructing industrial  estates in rural 

Draft   Second  Development Plan.   1972-1976,  p.   265. 

J. 
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areas,  directing  ne« manufacturing enterprises to these  areas,   and 

establiehing manufacturing plants in areas away from Georgetown have 

assisted in the  decentralization of industries. 

3.3*K     For the  first  time in the  country'* development planning 

history,  the Government,  in its current  plan, specified  the regional 

location of some major manufacturing industries (See Tabi« 3.5). The 

government's policy on the location of industries provides for a 

"..lectiv. system of incentives« so a. to encourage th. establishment 

of industries in the new »development" regions. 

3.55.    Tasse incentives include those granted under the Industries 

Aid and Encouragement Ordinance, and    covsr   income tax holidays,  duty- 

free entry of machinery, equipment, appliances and raw materials and 

accelerated dsprsciation allowances.    Ths  transportation of labour, 

aachinery and raw materials for such regional industries on govern- 

•ent-owned transportation services is to be subsidized. 

F«       DEVELOPMENT OF MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY 

3.36.    The transfer of technology from the developed countries has 

been a slow and expensive process.    Hardly any steps have been taken by 

the government in speeding up the pace of such transfer which in most 

cases has been mainly between parent companies in the métropoles and 

their local subsidiaries.    The rather negligible use of the »turn-key»' 

approach to the establishment of factories has meant also that little 

impact has been mads on the process of industrialisation by way of th« 

transfer of foreign up-to-date technology. 



TAßLE  3.3.       REGIONAL  LOCATION üF SOME MANUFACTURING  INDUSTRIES.   197¿-12Z¿ 

REGIONS 

North feet and Waini 

Foneroon, Essequibo 
Coast and Islands 

last Issequibo-West 
Deaererà 

last Coast Deaerara- 
West Coast Barbico 

INDUSTRIES 

last Barbica (including 
Now Aasterdaa) 

Lover Deaerare Hirer 
(excluding Linden) 

Soesdyke/Linden 

Stock-feeds; Fruit and Vegetable 
Canning, Processing and Bottling; 
Edible and Industrial Oils; Soap 
and Cosmetics; Clay Bricks and 
Blocks. 

Fish processing; Fruit and Vegetable 
Canning, Processing and Bottling; 
Fibre products; Clay Bricks and 
Blocks; Fishing Nets? Qaraents; 
Handicraft, Ornamenta and Bicycles. 

Fruit and Vegetable Canning, Pro- 
cessing and Bottling; Clay Blocks 
and Bricks; Garments; Handicraft 
and Ornaaents; Hats and Handbags; 
Towels and Household Linens. 

Fruit and Vegetable Canning, Pro- 
cessing and Bottling 1 Oaraents; Clay 
Bricks and Blocks; Pottery Products; 
Hats and Handbags; Uabraxlaa; Radio 
Assembly; Milk Condensary and Cannery; 
Leather Factory; Textile Mill. 

Fishing Mets; Confectioneries; Agri- 
cultural Iapleaente, Refrigerator 
Assembly; Electrical Accessories; 
Electric Fans; Fish Processing; Fruit 
and Vegetable Canning, Processing and 
Bottling; Furniture; Paints, Lacquers 
and Varnishes; Clay Bricks and Blocks. 

Fruit and Vegetable Canning; Processing 
and Bottling; Clay Bricks and Blocks; 
Class Factory. 

Ceramics (Sanitary vares and tiles and 
Table Porcelain); Food Processing, 
Canning and Bottling; Tiaber Coapltx; 
Eaery Grain. 
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REGIONS 

Central Masaruni Region 
and Aliki/Makouri«/ 
Kurupukari 

Intermediate Savannahs, 
North and South Rupununi, 
and New River 

laat Bank Deaerare 

Georgetown and Invirons 

I   NDÜSTRIES 

Fish Processing;   Fruit  and Vegetatala 
Canning, Processing and Bottling; 
Furniture;  Wooden handle« and louvres; 
Wooden Toys;  Wooden Buttons; Jewellery. 

Fruit and Vegetable Canning, Processing 
and Bottling; Bone Products  (Handles, 
Buttons, 0másente, etc.); Stock Feeds; 
Lsather Factory;  Leather products (Band- 
bags, Slippors and Sandals,  Belts, etc.) 

Fish Processing;  Clay Bricks and Blocks; 
Wooden and Cardboard Containers; Fruit 
and Vegetable Canning, Processing and 
Bottling; Bolts,  Ruts and Washers; 
Alusiniua and Stainless Stssl 0tenelín; 
Pottery Products; Al us i ni us Hinge e and 
Tower Bolt«; Ceaent; Lsather Tannery. 

Paints, Lacquers and Vara 1 she a j Wooden 
and Natal Parmi tart; Almsiniua Windows; 
Autoaobile Components; Greeting Cards; 
Safety Pins and Clips. 

Source: Government of the Co-ope retiTe Bspublic of Ou yea*, 
"raft Second Devolopaent Plan. 1972-1976. pp. 260- £ r 

jg 



,x «~ f „   t   tnf   r-?»H.e*  ,-d   i    t^nt   f**P   f»if-   "3J 

locilconp^.i-,      ••    i-.«.".        --e   thicl   *r.   iot.   r,hr'j;<T .«   nf 

fore;rr   frBrin  e   ,      ,   ,j   ..-«r.  -  -.i-h   tha-   the?  constitute  »n appreciable 

COPI   f=.-tjr  »r   n   rt.-     -v...?   me  r.r.c*»-  ..f  the  lo--*1   r-ou.-t  exorbitantly 

expensive.     HOVOLT,   o-»  -iat.d   technology »hi   h   is  very   liuen   •ynplied 

to   loca!   fir*s  hue  co-i'niit-     *-   hotter  unit  ooers  of   pro  action 

becau-e   of   inefii.iert   plar.t    ,f-ratior*. 

*.^8.     In ass*   Oí rig  arni cations   !or   industrial  concessions  and 

protection,   the  goret rusant,   trier* for«   takes  iato   «eeount   - »hen  and 

»her»  nee*«.- >rj - th»    <*fr:.ciency of   the  foreign technology and   the 

cost of   the   tranefer  of tuoh  technology.    Fürth» rao re,   're government'a 

measure  of price control   of some of   the  finished aanuf «.ctured  producta 

has made   the   lo. -il   enterpriser B*fk   trie  cheapest   forms  of utilising 

foreign   technology. 

5.v>.     The nperamns  of »mm,,,   foundries  «no  lim.i-i rea^rch 

and d*velopœ*nt   by  som«  of   the  aajor  manufacture-  »nte^-r; s« '•   Vve , 

during   the   19t'.os,   promote-4  or,  %  afflali   ecale  th*   r. »ti    ml  capability 

of iapraTirur   rr^iuct   uwsir".  and adapting  f->re:.":   technology  to   local 

conditions.     However,   in  repeat  years,   the est«bì i ihMnt  of •  Depart- 

ment of Technology at   the University   if Guyana,   th» setting up  of a 

National   f.cieitific   a-.1   Pee^reh  Council   and increased  research  at 

the government   reciv ' "<1   'r.stitute*   «nd private   research centres,  are 

m*-a-".res   intono, a  \c   impr   >e  th-  country's  techno1   ficai capabilities. 
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G.       TRAI M NC.  OF  LOCAL  LABCUS  AND MANAGEMENT 

3.i»0.     Earlier (Chapter  1  - F.   HUMAN SKILLS),   the  steps  taken 

in this   field  by  both the   government  and private enterprises were 

dealt with.     Training  cy private industrial   enterprises,   mainly  the 

"large"  ones,  was mainly  in their own  self-interest and was  intended 

to «naure a high  level of  efficiency.     Eventhough  there was a  certain 

amount  of inter-industry  crossings of professional and skilled manpower 

among fires which undertook training and those which did not have any 

training schemes,   nevertheless  it was not until recently  that  some 

of the  "large" enterprises admitted to  their training institutes persons 

«ho were not on their establishment«. 

3.*1.    Wh«r« training faciliti«« were not available locally, 

particularly at the professional l«v«l «ad in the technological and 

management  fields, Guyanese were sent «broad by both the government 

«nd private enterprises. 

3.^2.    The training  institute« which were established by the 

government and the privat« sector were concerned mainly with improving 

the «kill« of «ub-prof«««ional«.    Mor« r«e«ntly, «orne cour««« offerei 

by the university of Guyana have broadened the base of professional 

trai ai ng locally.    Th« Government'« trsiaing programma has been heavily 

subsidised. 
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CHAPTER  IV - INDUSTRIAL POLICIES AND MEASURES.  1930-1972 

4.1. The  laissez-faire  approach to  industrial development 

during the 1950s meant that the  government  did not  take any positive 

steps to promote  industrial development either by way of tariff or 

quantitative restrictions. 

4.2. Over the period under review,   the system of tariffs has 

been used mainly am a source of government revenue.    The existing 

high tariffs, particularly on luxury and "non-essential" imports 

and on some imports with a low price elasticity of demand, (e.g., 

motor-cars and alcoholic beverages) have developed as sources of 

revenue and not as  instruments of protection for local industries. 

4.3. Since  the introduction of a deliberate policy of 

protection in the  1960s, the government has placed more emphasis 

on the use of quantitative restrictions rather than on tariffs. 

This approach ie due mainly to  the fact that in spite of higher 

prices of import-competing goods,  the consumer has shown the 

tendency  to purchase more of  the imported goods than the similarly 

produced domestic  commodity.     This tendency has therefore affected 

the expansion of  salee of locally produced articles on the domestic 

market.     As has been pointed out in the current development plan: 

"Production and consumption have  been even more 

disoriented by imported attitudes."-' 

^Draft  Second Development Plan 1972-1976,   p.  3. 
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k.k.       Consequently,  in tackling this psychological  probi**   u 

industrial dewelopaent,  the goTeraaent has elearly stated that basi dea 

fiscal aeaaurea (e.g., hira purchaaa regulations which diserialaate 

in fayour of locally produced articles),  it »ill eoatinua to «at 

quantitatire restrictione as a aeane of prosoting industrial development .V 

%.5.      iiaoe «oat of tha iadustriaa protactad by thasa aeasar*s 

»re «till in thair "infancy" and, la several eases, cannot eeapete 

aita iaporte of a sisiUr satura, the goveraaent has aot atatad a cat-off 

poiat for such protection,    lowever, tha operations of th« aatarpriaaa 

•ra pariodicaliy reviewed by tha goveraaent (tao Miaistry of Trada and 

Onystac) towards checking thair efficiencies and cspaLilitiaa. 

h.€.      la 1966, tha couatry's iaport tariff systaa NI rationalised, 

so that tha diffaraat ratas oould a* aathodically later-related.    Op to 

than, thara wara about 50 diffaraat ad valor— rat« categories of duty 

ranging fros 2*tf to f% «ador tha prafaraatial tariff aad fro« 5* to 

86* undar tha gaaaral tariff.    Proforoatial and gana ral ad valor— ratos 

•oro respectively catagoriaad as folleost 2Nf aad 5*t 3* «ad 8*| 5* aad 

10*| 10* aad 15*ì 15* «ad 25*1 20* aad *0*{ 30* and 50*; kO% aad 60*; 

50* aad 70ji| 60* and 80*; aad «0*. 

*».7.      This no« tariff structura aoaat that tha «argina of prafaraaca 

«oro given soaa aaiforaity, hat graduated la ranga fr— Z& at tha bot toa 

to 20* at tha top.» Tha recent introduction of a Coawjoa Ezteraal Tariff 

-^Cf' Braít Itooad Davalo—ont Plan.  1073.1076, p. 96. 
^Cf.  Budget Inaach IQ66. Ooveruaent Printery, Qeorgetown, (Juyana, p.   13. 



„.  ,tif   tl,*   OA.'T-'- V   CTintvK.   has   If.i   •••   .< -.cruris   of   th* 

s'.jntry'n   tariffs.     T'io   VJT  incorporates   «-v •  íIíW'    of  pro- 

tf.-'ion   «nr-e   th*>   ari^d     nriff*   havr   t<-*-   bas--'1   <>.i   'nose   pre 

- i ¡UP : 
1 -.    or rt   nr     r     y,e  Cí:KI.   '.••••'ir'«'   co.;-tri »¡s  «hi. 'i,   iti   tï-.-ir 

lnit   ;M    «•    r-        .ri    t'-Íjstr-.H'.ií't'cn,   plated   -e- 'r   e:^-. .aeifi   <-n 

1/ 
•r.„    ,-¡.--   cf   ^fir'f:     us  í1   measure   of   - rotee t ¡.on.-' 

<t,P.       .'Une*   i!t;1,  w)i<*n  two   basic  ordinances:   Industries 

Ai 1  arri   Enc-> iracement  Ordinance,   1?r1,   «nd   Incori«  Tar   (In Aid  of 

Industries)   Ordinance,   1^1,   were   oass*d,   import  duties  and  income 

tax  concessions  have   been granted   to  certain  defined   industrial 

operations. 

Í4.9.       under the  Industries  Aid and Encouragement Gi diir^ce, 

1951,  duty   free  concessions may be  granted on the  imports of 

machinery,   equipment,  ap^liinces,   raw materials and  building 

materials  for use   in and construction of  factories.     Even in those 

cases where   such  duty   free  concessions  have  not  been  granted,   the 

tariffs are  nevertheless very  low,   ranginp   from about   5* >d valorem 

(preferential)   to about  10#  (general). 

¿•.10.     Because of the almost  non-existence of capital goods 

industrie«,   these conceasjons  have  not  had any disadvantageous 

direct effects.     As to  their  indirect  effects by way of discouraging 

tha  establishment of  mich industries locally,  it  is  difficult  to 

l^Cf.  Augustin,   A.L.,   op.   cit.*   pp.  96,   102 and  111. 
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judge these fully, since the basic factor endowments for the manu- 

facture of some of these items (particularly heavy machinery and 

equipment) either do not exist in commercial quantities or have not 

been explored and exploited.  However, since the government ree rved 

the right to withdraw such tariff concessions - particularly with 

the establishment locally of an enterprise manufacturing similor 

items - then one could conclude that the 'kvelopment of such industries 

locally has not been discouraged by duty free concessions. 

4.11. These concessions are granted only to "pioneer" industries 

which fall under two categories:-/ 

(*•)  C»tsgory A which includes those industries which exploit 

and develop the country's resources and which require heavy 

capital expenditure on infra-structural works, e.g. roads. 

The industries envisaged under this category are, for example, 

kaolin, ceramics, glass, aluminium, paper and paper pulp and 

wooden veneers, ply board and particle board, 

(ii) Category B  which covers those industries which would 

develop the "secondary" manufacturing sector through the 

utilisation of both domestic and imported raw materials 

and which also promote technological development, foreign 

exchange savings and regional development throughout the 

country. 

These criteria have evolved in recent years as part of the government's 

deliberate policy of effecting both "back-ward" and »forward" linkages, 

y   
-'Cf. The Guyana State Corporation (Guyetac), Incentive Benefits available 

In Quyana for the Promotion of Industries. Georgetown, Guyana, 
October,  1972. 
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increasing the local value-added of domestically produced product« 

and spreading the location of Industrie«, particularly nearer to 

the sources of raw materials. 

4.12. An interesting feature of the evolution of duty free 

concessions was the decision taken by the government in 1965-^ to 

extend the concessions, granted to certain industries under the 

Industries Aid and Encourage Ordinance, to imports fro« all «ources. 

Prior to this extension, duty-free concessions »ere granted only 

with respect to ^hose relevant goods which wore imported fro« 

"preferential" sources (mainly the united Kingdom). Th« increased 

importation of capital goods from non-pr«f«r«ntial (general) «ourc«« - 

mainly the united States of America and Japan - no doubt prompted the 

government, on the ere of political independence, to «ako tai« aignifi- 

eant change. 

4.13. The significances of thia changa wer« mainly twofoldt 

political and economic. In the first instane«, it t«rminat«d the 

preference which was enjoyed mainly by th« United Kingdom aa a raaalt 

of the original provisions of the Ordinane«, passed during th« period 

of colonial rule. Economically, the chang« allowed thoa« loaal «nt«r- 

prises, desirous of the concessions, to import th« it««a concerned at 

cheaper costs from non-preferential source«, particularly »h«r« domestic 

prices of such 'oporto were higher (solely aa a result of th« general 

tariff) than those of the United Kingdom. 

Vçf. Budget Speech 1965. Government Printery, Georgetown, Ouyana, p. 20. 

J 



H.l**.     Tax   confer-.-ion.?   to   industrial   enterpr i e««i     da»-*   La   *   to 

1951   with   the   coaing   into   operation  of   the   provision-   of   the   înen-n*. 

Tax  (In Aid of  Industries)   Ordinance.     Iventhouirh  sev  r«l   of   the 

initial  concessions are  etili   granted,   nevertheless  there  have   b*en 

soae  major  changes  since   the  mid  -   19^>s. 

^.15«     under the   initial  provision« of  the Ordinance,   the   folioum 

tax concessions  »ere available  to enterprises of a developmental and 

riak-bearing nature  (but excluding gold or diamond mining corapaniea): 

(i) Tax exemption for a period of fire years,  with  the  tax 

holiday cowaencing fro« the data of coaaercial  production, 

(ii) Tax-free profits distributad as dividende to «hare-holders 

for a period of saves yeara,  i.e., during the tax holiday 

and two yeara thereafter, 

(ill) Capital depreciation of plant aad «achinery at  the rata 

of kQ% of tha original capital value and of 10* for 

Industrial buildings.    Xa addition, annual capital 

allowances could be granted.    Depreciation waa deeaed 

to a?ve commenced in the  firat year after tha aad of tha 

tax holiday, 

(lw) Carry-forward of losase »ade during tha tax holiday 

pariod without a tiaa liait. 

(;) Special allowances on all capital axpanditura incurred 

after 1st January 19*»9, oa buildings, machinery aad plant, 

acientific research, housing for workers and tha purchase 

of patent rights. 

c, 



*».V:.     In   V*o   ,   T.;.t.-   five   ye«r   tax  nr»l 1 day  WOE   ext<?r.i«d  by  « 

further   peri    '  oí    ->P   ••    f   •>-   ¿eare,   fÏJV'',,-'i   tlu"   >*overnp ent.  »at, 

satisfied  that   the    •»     f   T  r*r«;*-u     rd-r  the   ir; ti«.'.   five-y»««r 
1/ 

period  hnd  rot   b'-cr.  ari' -jupte  in   tne  j-rticular  circuManfl-B-'. 

'•.I?,     iitn   Vue  t  .tefiruation  of  industries,   incentive 

benefits  ta  in-tustrrer.  í.r*-   now   granted  on a  discriminatory  basis 

aa  follows:-' 

Category A, 

(i) A aaximun,  tax holiday of 10 years,  COM« ne i ng fro« 

cownercial   production. 

(ii) Initial Allowance«  (Accelerated Depreciation)  at the 

rate of *K* of original  expenditure on »achinery and 

équipaient,   and 10% for  industrial  buildings. 

(iii) Carry-forward of loases  incurred during the  tax-holiday 

period,  until  they  are  coepletely recouped. 

Category B. 

(i)  Income  tax holiday  fro« one   to  fire  year^,   cornering 

fro« commercial production, 

(ii)  Initial Allowances and Garry-forward of  losses on the 

earn«  basis and principles aa in Category A. 

In addition to there  concevions,   those enterprises  enjoying tax holiday! 

Vcf.   Budget ipeech  ".>fe?, Government  Prietery, Georgetowr,  Guyana,  pp.   25-26. 

' / 
^Cf.  The Guyana State Corpoiation  (Guystac),  op.   «it, 
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after  1st  January  1965,   could  be   exeapted   from  property  tax.     Companies 

building  nousee  for workers and   in accordance    .it h  specif .catione  laid 

down  by  the  Ministry of Housing  and  Reconstruction  are  also  entitled 

to special   incentives. 

fc.18. The- variation in the tax hoi.day period (from one to 

five years) for industries falling und^r Category B (most of «i^ch 

are within the Manufacturing sector), provided the flexibility for 

the government to grant incentive only up to the period when they 

were needed. Consequently, companies whose operations became highly 

profitable within the five year period were unable to enjoy euch a 

position until   the  tax holiday  expired, without being taxed. 

*».19.     These  incentives encouraged the establishment of in- 

dustries «er the past twenty years.    Local manufacturing enterprises 

have however  found thess.lv«. .t a competitive disnd/antage vis-a-vis 

their Commonwealth Caribbean counterparts which generally enjoyed 

greater concessions.    With  the  recently concluded Harmonisation of 

Fiscal  Incentives  to Industries  Agreement among the CARICOM countries, 

such  investment  incentives will  be rationalised among the  countries 

concerned« 

<*.20.    Ivanthough no Foreign Investment Law has ever been enacted, 

nevertheless  Measures were introéuced by the government  to encourage the 

inflo» of foreign investment.    In the 1950s and up to 1961,  foreign 

Investment concessions were quite liberal and generally aid not prosote 

the retention of profits in the  country for national development. 
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i / 
During  that  p-riod,  comp«: y profits  «ere   taxed  at  the rate  of   »»5*. 

The   tax ta«  howev-r deductible   from  dividends  paid  to shareholders 

»ho   received  incoap  tax   credits  for  such   deductible amounts.-'    Son« 

foreign  camparne*   in.«   , -d   iurtt-r   relief   from   local   taxation   as   a 

result  of   double   taxation arr^-sentr-.^ Moreover,   the  free  «o^«^ 

of  capita   to   v-u-ln«   fna^r.li   t.   the   ".«••.)   within tu.  Sterling 

Area  and   tre  r*ady avallabili*;' "f  ex-han^-control   approval   for  non- 

sterlinr  area   innstor^,   permitted   tn-   remittance  of capital   proceeds. 

U.21.   In V>o1,   tie   government  introduced   stringe ,t exchange   control 

regulations which,  icter alia,  restricted   transactions within   the Sterling 

Area.     Such emulation-   werp  however  uendtd   in  196%-/  to  allow  for  the 

free aoveaent  of capital wit   in the  Sterling Area. 

k,22.  Iventhou^h transactions within  the  Sterling Area ha»»   once 

again  been  brought under exchange  control   regulations,   nevertheless» 

there   is  no restriction on *>-r  repatriation of  capita  of any   foreign 

investment.    However,   the  repatriation  of   dividends of   foreign   companies 

ia  controlled  by a tin  holding tax.     The   levels  of the   tax   J re   •-<* 

follows : 

- Twenty-five   per cent  {?*/%)   on  a   distribution made   by  a 

company to   a resident or  non-recident  coapany. 

- Twsnty-sevn^  p >r cen'   (2?*)   on      groen  dividends  not   exceeding 

^Besides  payimr  income   tax of ¿Qtf,,   "commercial"  and "non-comnercial" companies 
,,now  have  to   pay compa-y  tax at  the   rates   3% and 2% respectively. 

^ Development  trogratnme,   1 J- ..Q-" jt 't,   Sessional  Paper No.   Î//1959,   p.   5. 

¿/-he  Double Taxation  Agreements with   »-he   U .< .   and lanada were   terminated by 
the  Govern«*at   in   th.-  late   Ttb'-s.     Cuiu.equen'ly,  existing  agreements are  now 
only with   : A r< I -OP   menber  terri tor see. 

'L-   ;f#   hudg; ••  Speech   1 <   :,    ;-ve:-nner'    1 rinte~y,    i-'-oiv.etown,   Galana,   p.   2k, 



-  "hlrty-five   per  cert   ('   "• >   on   *rrosK   divider..    ?Xc^'s   .• 

ali ,"00 «her«   the   per~c-    t :.   *hnŒ  or  on  who'*-   beh« If   »h- 

payment   is   mad*»   is  an   individuai   net   resident   in   J-iysna-'.' 

^.2*.     Ther,<    >;,   no   bi-lateral   Investment   (tuarantae   with   a,• .-  country. 

However,   American  investments  «re  usually   guaranteed  by  *  schéma  which   i- 

operated   by  the  Unitei  Ap*ncv  for  Internationa]   Développer,*. 

'•.?'•.     In  spite   of  these  incentives  and  •mur»«,   the  inflo« 

of   foreign capital has   fluctuated over  the   period   1950  to   19* o.     Betweer; 

19i>^ and   1965,   gross capital  formation averaged about  twenty-four pe- 

cant  (2k%) of O.D.P.     Nat capital  formation during the  same period 

averaped about eighteen par cant  (18*)  of a.D.P.     Over   fifty per cent 

(50#)  of  the capital  funde cam*  fro« abroad  during that  period.     Direct 

investment  by foreign  firme accounted  tor  twenty-four per cent   (?k%)  of 

nwt  capital  formation;   loans and grants  from  foreign eovernments con- 

tributed  twenty-seven per cent.=/ 

^.25.    Investments  in the  bauxite and sugar industries have 

accounted for the  bulk of the  foreign investments  in the  country; 

such  investments  showed an annual  averap-e  of over seventy-five  per 

cent  <?5#)  of total  foreign investment  betweer  1968 and  1971  (See Table 

k.2)    As a result of such heavy investments by these two  industries, 

direct  foreign investment as a proportion of total  direct private 

investment has,  throughout the period,   tended to be larger than  its 

local counterpart.    Table **,1 shoes the distribution of local and 

foreign private investment for the period 1966 to 1970. 

V, Cf. Quystae,    op. eit.t p.  10. 

-^British Qaiana (Quyana) Development Prorramm«,  19€6-19?¿. p.   1-6. 
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•+.;'?.     In  terr r,   of   t'ie   ,lev« ; oproent   objective  of   diversifying   the 

«ceo'";/,   -n"    -o'ild   concluí«   to=ît   toe   incentive.:    to  foreírn   investors and 

thf  mr.i.vjr  K   tal.ff.   I      t-»•   ^ovc-rr^e-.t   did   not   go  a very   far  way.     The 

slept,   »«ken   :j   the   ^ownr-ient   in   recent   years   to  grant   incentives   on a 

1/ 
-Draft   Second   I)eveloinent   Han,   19?¿-197^t   F«   *»% 

! 
i 
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• nt-rPri^s.   no    m -t   ar-   iri...n,    i   to   char.^1   the   fio«   of   for, ; ,-, 

¡nrestment   into   prv-r.v   inline*  ,,n.i   to   • n-ure   • hat   for-u-.-. 

• nterrr>.,B,   by   «v   M"   «liv-rai f ication,   contribute   to*,, r J(    t .. 

overall   dtvlopmei.t  of   tli*»  economy. 
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TABLE   k.2:     FINANCING OF  GROSS   DOKSSTi:  INVEJTHSHT   BY  FOREIGN FIRMS 

1968   -   1971 

Bauxite 

Sufcar 

Private House Building 

"Other" Foreign Private 

TOTAL 

FINANCED by Bauxite and Sugar 
depreciation and drawings  from 
Sugar Funds  • • « 

Depreciation of "Other" Foreign 
Private Firma   ••« 

Net Capital Inflow of 
All Foreign Private Firms ... 

TOTAL 

Net Capital Inflow of "Other" 

Foreign Private Firms 

1968 

14 

10 

2 

k 

30 

30 

1969 

26 

10 

k 

2 

hz 

18 21 

17 

kZ 

-3 

1970 

21 

8 

6 

2 

37 

21 

37 

-5 

1971 

5 

7 
k 

3 

19 

16 

- k 

19 

Source:    Draft Second Develop«ent Plan.   1972-1976, p. ^3. 
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CHAPT£R   V   -     INSTITUTIONS A:;D  INDUSTRIALIZATION.   1QSO-1Q7P 

5.1.        We  have Been in  previous  chapters,   the  various   institutions 

vhich have   been Bet up by both   the  public and private   sectors   to  assist 

in the  promotion of the country's   industrialization.     It   is   therefore 

left  in   this  chapter to look at   the  broad roles of  these   institutions 

in the   formation of the industrial  strategies and their  implementation. 

5.2.        In  the 1950s,   the  Ministry of Finance was  the  government 

ainistry which was mainly reeponeible  for th. formulation of industrial 

strategies.     The  fact that this  ministry assuaed this overall  responsi- 

bility was  due  to several reasons.     The aost fundamental  reason was 

that during  that period, industrial  developaent strategy,  with its 

Uiaaes-faire    approach, sought »«inly to encourage private investment. 

Such »ncouragement was therefore  done through the granting of fiscal 

incentives and tariff protection.     Since the isplic.tionsVof „tending 

auch concessions to industries  fsll under th. portfolio of the Ministry, 

it was thsrsfore concerned with  the appraisal of those projects which 

•ought incentives.    There was no concerted and deliberate effort during 

that period at overall planning of industrial development.    Hardly 

»ny attempt «as sad* at encouraging "backward" and -forward» linkages 

of the industrial process and at  stimulating the greater utilisation 

of domestic raw materiale. 

5.3.       In the 1960s, a mors  deliberate atteapt at overall planning 

of industrial development was assumed, with th« establishment of a 

•^Government revenue considerations sssaed to be mors of an over- 
riding factor than broad development objectives during that period. 
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in   the   pi'-H-   ce." tor  c-n»   ur-i    the   c^r-í-t   corsero1   of   seme   gove-rt- 

men*   mí n. r.1: r :e» ,   pjb1 ••    cm , orat i ens  «nd  public   commercial   enter- 

prise,     H">wver,   th*   'olici-f.  of   tne   two   latter  institutions  and 

their   fin.n-iiJ   ac .:<  .-itat^î i t,-   are  controlled   by  appropriate 

government  miniftrie:í. 

5.S.       The  foari'fnciure,   in  the  putlif   e«u.tor,   of  such  products 

as ham,   bacon,   canne.; and  processed   frai*   and  vegetati«,   and     r>cessed 

milk,   ie  carrai  on  » ..   the   p-overnttent-owne--  Guyana  KarkeMn^   Corporation. 

Eventho-i^h   the  evirai     po'i^y   directives  of  the  Corporation   <ìO . ;<ate« 

from  th«  Ministry  oí   Nstt,onal   Development  and  /-gr... i 1 tur» ,   nevertheless, 

ite  management   policie.   are   raided   by «  hoard  which   is   under  the  Quyana 

State  Corporation  (GUSTACI.     The  Corporation    a.M.C.;,   »r«»G«ver  necessary, 

receives  government  subvention«   (fro»  th«  Kiniitry c*  National   Dwvelopaent 

and  Agricultur<s)to nf!r   finance   ite  operation«. 

%f.       Trie Fii;'-'r7  of  M*t. ;rnal   D»vslop*«*nt  ari  agricultura,   through 

its  Special  Projr--t.-.  *'r.;*,   i*¡   ale-»  reepona> fc-l#   for  th«   lap leaentation of 

; ndui-t r i«l   projootp,   p   rt . •.- il •.: . .   t n   R*>   of   *x¡  a?r v-i ndust rial   nature. 
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the  C^oration'.-;   operation-.     The     corporation  al:,    f a i ' f    unHer   thf 

Guyana   State   Corporat   on   for   its  management   operation-. 

5.«.        *ith   tho   nationalisation  of   the   for^ rn-owned   Domer.vc 

Bauxite  Company   (DÏÏK3A)   in   19"1,   «w   government-owned   Guyana   3auxMe 

Company   (GUYBAU)   became   a   publtc   Commercial  enterpr.re.     Eventhouph 

the  Company has   full   autonomy  ir,  runninp  ito operations,   nevertheless 

its  overall   policy  objetives ar<-  under  the Ministry  of Energy and 

Natural  Resources. 

S9.       Ir   1'J72,   the  Guyana Timbers  Co.  Ltd.   was  established  8F a 

public  commerce   enteryrr,e,   followii.c  the take-over  by  the   Government 

of  the  companv  whie*  wa,   previous y  foreign-owned.     The  Company's  overall 

policies  are  under  the  control  of   the Ministry of Energy and  Natural 

Resources.     The  Guyana State  Corporation  exercises manapement  control 

of  the Company. 

5.10.     The  Guyana Marine  Co.   Ltd.,   is another  public   commercial 

enterprise  in the  fishery rector.     The Company «as recently  established 

(in 1972),  and eo  its  capital  expenditure  iz financed  by government 

subventions  from  the Ministry of Economic  Development.     The  Company's 

overall  policies  are   governed  by  the  Ministry of  National   Development 
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and Agriculture  and  its  management  comes  under  the   control  of  the 

Guyana  State  Corporation. 

5.11. The Guyana Printers Co.   Ltd.,* public  commercial enter- 

prise,   is the largest company  in the  country's printing  industry. 

Government  subventions  for capital expenditure  is provided  through 

the Ministry of Economic   Development.     The Company's policies and 

management  are under the  control of Guystac. 

5.12. The  government-owned Guyana Electricity Corporation 

which   generates over ninety per cent   (?X$)  of the  country's electric 

poter,   is  controlled mainly  by Guystac,   eventhough  it  is   financially 

accountable  to the Ministry of Finance. 

5.13. In npite of  the  general control of these public enter- 

prises by the Guyana State Corporation and  the relevant  government 

ministries,  nevertheless  their performances are subject  to  their own 

internal planning and evaluation within the  fwamework of  the  govern- 

ment's  overall policies. 

5.1**.     With   the establishment of  the Onyana Development Cor- 

poration in  196¡*,   the  centralisation of investment  incentives  in the 

Ministry of Finance was  broken.    The  Corporation assumed responsibilities 

for not only « /aluating applications  for concessions but  also in monitor- 

ing the progress  of enterprises which had been granted euch incentives. 

The responsibilities for implementing investment incentives became 

even more decentralised as a result of the  role of the Ministry of Trade 

in both assessing the need for tariff and quantitative protection and, 

in cases where these were   granted,   in reviewing the  extent of  their 

imp tot  on  government' :;   industrial objectives. 
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5.15. This institutional diversity was mainly an internal 

governmental arrangement which sought to involve the ministries 

concerned in looking at specialised issues. The Guyana Develop- 

ment Corporation has however been the focal institution through 

which potential investors deal. It is interesting to note that 

with respect to its policy cf "state majority participation" in 

industries, the government has placed the responsibility of en- 

suring effective implementation of it« policy in the nanus of 

Quystac.    Accordingly,  Guystac will: 

(i) Identify and appraise projects and rank them  in an 

order of priority; 

(ii)  Baise the finança for such projects; 

(ili) Provide efficient aanageaent service« to the 

•nterprises concerned; 

(IT) Advise the Cabinet on the particular financing 

Mechanise for each project.^/ 

5.16.    During the 1950. and 1960a, be.id.e the privata foreign- 

owned comercial bank«, a fa« apecialiaed govern».nt institutions were 

••tabli«had to próvida finance for induatrie«.    Ths first such in«ti- 

tution to be a.tablished was the Guyana Credit Corporation.^ 

¡/       ***** S*cond P>"l«w«nt Plan.  1972-1Q76. pp. 89 - 90. 
^See Chapter 1 (pp. 29 - 30) above. 
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a.,,(      %, .       , :)r   ";0l        rath",    th-in   devoti nr;   ite   attention   to   th*   more 

fur .iTí.-.-nt il   rro:'--:   •   of    ,eak   -nanarsen^   and  the   almost   complet"   lack 

0f   ..j..-,,,,.    m<"< i   .ir>-"';r?tìon   by   ^nplicants.     Thf»   torpor iti on   iid   not 

ven   pò •.:ìt;'f;   toe   t./pe   tf   -staff   needed   to   Carr;,   cmt   such   'ur;ct   oris 

iith   the   er.tati.ò.ime it  c ~   the   Guyana   Developmen..   Cor ;ioi »t '. - n ,   a.jrt; 

thoroughly  cons.derou  projects  were   submitted   to   the   Cory-- r-t . *o.i   10: 

financing.     Moreover,   the  G.D.C.   also  exercise..:   t  cpr' tin amount  of 

credit   supervision of  projects   financed  by  the   Credit  Corporation. 

5.1?.     ""> -  estriM --'iTif-'it  of   the  Private   Investment  Fund  in  1967 

was  a  major  btep  taker:   •;/   the   government   in  financing  industrial   develop- 

ment. -^     Applications  for  drawings on the Funds were   not only assessed 

by  the  G.D.C.,  but   the  Corporation,   in  its study  of   industrial  projects, 

went   even  further in identifying potential entrepreneurs  for feasible 

projects  and recommending their applications  for drawings on the Fund. 

p 

y Development Programme,   1960-196*f,  op.  cit.,  p.   31. 

-•/ See   Chapter 1.   (pp.   30 - 3D   above. 
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mprt!'1   tir-    .   t   ••   ijy-'i    ..  :     ^.   Co-.peniuo   ;-..-4   ,   r.. 

»'   utionieed   d-c^-;.  of   ^V1    ,P   tanking   pnc-c^   by   th»   for-,   , . 
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nat  on-)l   .--omm«rc?-»1   bank   !..,.-;   rot   corfine.-   . ts   operations   to 

traditional    banking  but  h<-   ilrr-   ^„e   43   f-,r   an  assisti^   in   >.,... 

identification  and promotion  of  new  en+erpr   -JPS. 

5.19.     We  have already  peen-/  the  stepn  which were   taken 

by both   the   government and  th»   private  sector  in establishing 

specialised   training institutions   to   improve   the  rupply and 

quality of  skilled labour  for  industry.    The  government  insti- 

tutions ar?   the Technical  Institutes at Georgetown and  N»w Air.sterd-ra, 

the Guyana  Industrial Training College  in Georgetown,   the Vocational 

Training Centre at Anna Regina and  the Department of Technology at 

the university of Guyana.     Specialised training in alßo given at  the 

state-owned Guyana Bauxite Company and the Transport and Harbour.- 

Department.     Management   training by the government has been mainly 

promoted by  the Guyana Development Corporation and will  b<   inten- 

sified at  the  University of Guyana and the Kuru Kuru Co-operative 

Training College. 

-'S*« Chapter 1.  (p. 32 ) above. 

-/See Chapter  1.   (pp. 22 - 2*0  above. 



1 .<•. 

5.20.     The   governr-.ent   agency,   the   r,xt<»rn*il   Trade   Bureau, 

and   the  recently   e-tablirhed   National   Export   Council   are   intended 

to   promote   the   export   of  rranu factures   fro riß.     The   Timber  Export 

Board   is  concern",   with   -ro'otinr   exoorts  of   timber. 

r;.,?1.     quality  and   cl   ndo rd   test«  of   some   manufactured   goodn   are 

now   mainly  undertaken   by   th<;   Government  Analyct   Department   and   the 

Technology  Department   of   'he  University of luyana.     The   government 

has  however   taken  a  decision  to  establish a  Bureau  of Standards  which 

would  exercise   greater  Cui'trol   of  the  quality and   standard of manu- 

factured  producto   and  offer advice   to  local  manufacturers  on  the 

adaptation of product  der.ign and manufacturing processes  to local 

conditions. 

5.22      The Guyana Development Corporation has,  over the past 

decade,  supplied local manufacturers with some data on the selection 

of  suitable machinery,   equipment and product  design. 

5.25      With  the cctablishment of the Guyana State Corporation in 

1971,   the Government,  in the  light of its policies  for industrialisation, 

has  entrusted to  this agency the overall responsibility for effectively 

promoting its objectives (in the public, co-operatives and private 

sectors).    In spite of the activities of other institutions concerned 

with  industrial  development, Guyetac and the Ministry of Economic 

Derelopaent provide the  co-ordination machinery for national industrial 

development. 
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